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A SYMBOL.
On the way across the park that stretches its
parterres between the Capitol and the new Congressional Library, one may stop and rest on a stone
bench in front of the vast, pillared, porticoed, GrrzcoRoman building where Congress meets. Close by is
the togaed statue of Washington, seated in a kind of
curule chair, and pointing, with one finger, up to
heaven. To the right and left, inftawless81Jmmetry,
stretch the classic wings of the Capitol, flt each/or a
Parthenon; and, over all, the pompous dome, Arguseyed with serried little glimmering windows, broodR
and settles mightily down in obstinate immensity.
Seen thus, in the afternoon sun, the building
grows into one's mind as a B1Jmbolof things that
have been, but are passing away. The suggestions
of the scene are remin~scent. This is the America
of foreign and ancient tutelage, trailing the Old
World; the nat-ion that did not know the originality
of its vocation, and did not venture to breathe ,deep.
It is the America of the paper constitution, of
orations on the classic model, of moralizing art, and
intolerant virtues; the land of Spartan seclusion
from the world, yet of huge comfortableness; the
land of the per/ ect plan that must not be spoiled; the
sophomoric land that had not yet loved and suffered.
Over against this pictiwe the1·e is in my mind a
vision of very different suggestion. There are nights
l!l

A Symbol.
when, looking from my window across huddling
chimneys a.nd the flat roofs of hO'UBes,I see the Capitol transfigured. The colossal dome, white and magnificent in the moonlight, swims in a luminoua,
electric mist that comes brimming up from the city~
The gloriO'UBghost of the CapUol, looming over sordid chimney-tO'J)s, seems like a symbol of the new
age and the America that is in the making.
Here is
modernity, the age. of electricity- and mysttry,
Here is the type of the longing of the peO'J)le,the awe
of science, the passion for the eternal, the cosmic
fear, the victoriO'UBfaith, the contradictions of Ufe,
the problems, the poverty, the tragic perplexity, the
cry in the night; here steel-clad battleships and sudden war, the knight-errantry
of the Republic, the
pathos of Spain, the Philippines, Boer-land, and
China, immense expansion and contraction, the
old ethnic hate, the efface-rrient of boundaries,
world-wide equality, fraternity, ecumenic democracy, unanimity.
This shimmering dome in the moonlight, mystic,
aerial, portentO'UB,seems a wraith of revoluti<mt-the
prO'phetic, insurgent spirit of the nation.
I perceive how deep down in the in.finite are the
springs of history.
And I am reaasured of the love
of God.
Waahington,
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The Religion of Democracy.
CHAPTER L
TIDII RBTURN TO THE OONCBBTB.

L-The spirit of the age is saying to ita children: Havefaith. Makeyourselfathome. This
is your own house. The laws were made fOl'
you, gravitation and the chemical affinities, not
you for them. No one can put you out of the
house. Stand up; the ceiling is high.
This is eternity-now--;tou ~ 1:5~nk
as deep,
as close in it as ou ever wiU
in it wra
be. The future 18an 1 us1on; it never arrives.
It flies before you as you advance. Always it
hito-da~ and aft.er a long w~ it is still to-~t
day; an af• death and a tho11end L~
Tafu..day. You have gre-;tcieeds ;;- perfos
and you must do them :wi,w.
li YOU
shou¥1 act wil6!.!H!J!.1~~ and -~I"_ness, do ~ou thmfi tliat you would have to st.and
take the consequencesr-B'ave vou no
alone
. r---·___...------~-
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!,.dea.thatGod would back you ~~ That is as
if you thou~ht this world were mainly bones,
and the soul a pale prisoner, looking wistfully
through the ribs of it. It is as if God were
caught in His own body, and could not move
otherwise than according to the laws laid down
in the books, and as if all the people that pass
in the streets had wan, scared souls caught in
their bodies like animals in a trap. For if God
may not do as He likes, how can a man be other
than a prisoner?
•
! ,' God is free. Go out doors and eee for yourI self. Are not the trees _!Vaywardan<Tw7ifinsi; cal? Is not the wind let loose, and is not the
: eea savage enoughT""'Do-noi the birds wheel
: and tum as they like? So does God do as Ife
'. !i~~-_l!e __i!U!<?t2!Eg_ftin~~i"ii
bodyj ~~i~~
are you. You can movejf..I.9~.t.!l';_ have faith.
Have faith in God.
---·
I oome to you with great ideas, idea" big
with revolution-but they are common. You
will recognize them as your own. Only it ie
necessary to put words to them. Wprde are~
t~. ~ii:!S!.,.<?_f
-~~eas; wit~ou~ words they brood;

I

~i~f~~

~a··to
~~-:h-~:d itt~·1;~
~~~wh:rt

0

erth,
I

Civilimtion grows senile; but the soul is al------s-- - -- ------ -·-. ------ ..
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ways young. Witness stoutly for the soul, and
you shall renew the youth of the world.
11.-Are you grieved to see a crowd of people mettogether to worship God, but not frankly
believing in God, and not daring to risk their
lives upon the moral lawP Do you dislike to
see a crowd of bankers and business men met
together to worship Money, but not frankly believing in the power of money or daring to trust
their souls to. it? Does it pain you to hear them
talk of good faith and honor and the morals of
the oountryP Do you long to see men simple of
heart and hon'est, behev1bg natly 1n the soul,
or in the five senses, without dodging or su~
fuf P Come, then, 1t shall be so. Stop ere di
resolve that you will not compromise !!RY
!!!2!L
-"Itis not so bad to be a mat.erialist. If you
keep to the facts you will not get away from
God. The moral laws are not separate from
matter. They are wrought into the fiber of the
mat.erial world. You cannot dig anywhere
without striking them.
.,.

an

111.-The desire and passion of God is to beim,t souls of wen tbmug§ the long-forth proo.
eases and the eons of nature; souls that shall

k

~-
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be separate from Hie own soul, and that shall
stand over against Him, so that He can look
upon them, and have communion with them
and be not Alone. And in order that the souls
of men shall become thus separate and distinct
from the soul of God, it is necessary that God
should hide Himself, and that men should
learn to trust their own thoughts and their own
eyes. In this withdrawal of God is the peril
and crisis of creation, the inevitable opportunity of sin, the tragedy and pathos of our life
upon this earth.
Do you not understand the taciturnity of
God? Do you not Bflewhy it is that He does not
blazon His name in the sky, or accost you with
words-why He bosoms you in Hie arms, and
turns Hie face away, and waits, and is patient
and silent? Have you had dreams of Nirvana
and sickly visions and raptures? Have you
imagined that the end of your life is to be
absorbed back into the life of God, and to flee
the earth and forget am Or do you want t,o
\ ?'.~~!.$ air or fly 0,1!.,)VlngsJ.2!
.. E1:!il4.P. Ti~
en}Ycitz in the ~~l<;md~?..
.. g?~e!. l~t ~s ~-k~ o~.r

I

,~~_;::~~~.
IV.-You

~~~-~.o ~~t a~d~~~l-~ ~.!1!

need not doubt that the embryo of
10
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the soul of man is to be found in the plants and
animals.
Environment is the body of God. and the germinal soul of
n is la
in
ike a child
'1n e womb. The desire and longing of
\) is to get the soul born; and there is a labor of
eons in the parturition.
God could not make a f~ soul out of band,
He could not make it at all. The soul must
claim its own liberty and life.
And 80 one must say thatthe free spirit of
man is µngreat.e<lsi@ pot made ~God, but~
'gotten,
a,Him.
words fail, for u touch here
the hem of the robe of the eternal mystery.
But it is not to be wondered at that God should
suffer so long to integrate a soul out of His own
soul-a soul that should look Him in the faoe
and be faithful to Him.

God/
j

---='JI

V.-Environment is not everything: life bas
had a will of its own from the 'beginning. The
living thing is pressed up close against the life
of God. God is free and omnifio, except that
He cannot compel what is his heart's desirethat the creature shall act from within it.self,
He cannot require that it shall have faith.
'Owljving thing is free, but weak and faint
of heart; and with great mmaulty tt IWiisto-
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believe and striv$!, Mystery of the love of God,
and the infinite patience and tenderness I J.ik~
bah 's fin ers feelin va uel over the
breasts of a woman, an ..! -~_t_~ l
sponse and the tightenin~lasp, so d-~-~~~~k eJ~ry !~~-~ and timid adventure. of
faith? And this they calfNatural Selectio~.
How ~era; aiidpathetic the desires of the
animals. But they all get what they ask for
-long necks and trunks, flapping ears and
branohing horns and corrugated hides-anything, if only they will believe in life and try.
hat ima inable caricature has not God
order a a man m1
in His image-and a eau 1 u woman Ip

\I\

Vl.-~!.~2!1-~_destroyed
by great ' \
ideas 3 am>rehendeg._mll..!t~(TTye~_
~pt~.·-!
\
Philosophy, poetry, science, art an,d the
mysteries of religion are forever beckoning men
on to a more intimate contact with God and
with the interior and elemental world. !f mecl
"JolJld thblk, aEd_di~, ~d P!ay, _and pain~ an
.9-a.r'Y.~
J!itluL.Jle..F!ect daring, all would be well
,' !_ll~ th~y_.lY..991!1
wti_ l;>mitt_he_.~oJy
__
Qi~;y:_lon~
• ago. But th~,r. ~~ve :qot fait!i. epo~gq,;,ihey
· I ~~oIT:,fr9:iP:
t.µeJJ~<?Ck
~nd risk, touch_the deeper
. , Wll!uriesaµcl fPU'ink pack. They become sen•
12
•~

!

1
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timental about God and separate the sacred
from the 88CUlar. They refuse the desire of
the heart and breed in thei-r bodies a swarm of
petty appetites, divisive and oorrupting. The
force of the divine and elemental passion in
them goes to the refinement of prurient arts.
And the corruption of the best is the worst oorru,tion.
-~e
death of natiops is in the re~ection of
their own mostwistfuldesire. The Truth an-1 ' '
I{'
---·.
.• _,;.
is seen. touch,§,d,handl~, ~d _deba~,.
1 l J!!!¼l·
1 } 1sacceptednotionally. but rejected i,!1_
~~J.
-~~,
1/
i J

I

crµgified.

Europe ftpdAmA'l'i~~ t__o-d_,I
~:i;es~ck with th~
niglitmare of their dreapi~.. .'!]:Wibeve ~m~
Qf'Democracy. and i~- t9e_it_ .d..1Nros...bu:e
!Qhieve3 liherty-but only in thei!.~!eams, poj
otherw1
pie that breath
s. An
in the real wor
u
ell' 1
the nations are mad with this madness, and are
ready to kill the Lord of Life.

!~!::a~:~~g::::~::~;~r
ft~:~to~.11
Ill?:~:
God
§f
the birds sin~ and your heart is beating
~se
is tli~n il!i,
But we see that the world is full of sentimentalists. The courts, the academies and the cham"
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J .. __
nvt.c.

bers of commerce are mostly ruled by abaentminded people who say and do not, and know
not what-they do.
The Devil's right name is abstraction. To lie
•
an<Ifu know it is to evince tha!2,ne fs notall.QAl() '1liether a liar; but fQ ~.a_!!2t !~_k99~ itjg 1g
be false indeed. This is Sin. and the end of it
fett.e~
tba:rism.:. It
i.L4eath. _ -~l!t_d_ea_t!iJ!.
!:tte~ -~~~!~ ~C~'ll!,8jt is nea~!_the 1n!lh,

~

'

,di~
(/

-

lie

~us~

VII.-These wretched fellows that soramble
so breathlessly for a competency, and cannot
hold up their h~ds if their ooats are roughLes miserables! Have pity.
And these others that are seeking a fabulous
cliimera-what they call millions-with sharp,
metallic speech like the click of a telegraph,
who think in numbers only and cabalistio signs
and counters; who give each other winks and
tips-men that know everything and nothing,
that can predict eclipses and cause them, make
famines with a turn of the wrist, without meaning any harm; these fantastical triflers, fooling
with their punk in the powder magazine-certainly they hold their place by a slight and precarious tenure. They scarcely touch the facts
of God's earth with the tips of their toes, and
they are as little indigenous here as shining
"
H

•
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j
1

angels with wings. Their ignorance of values
is profound. They know not how much blood
goes into things. And they are practical men
in the same sense as the old.card-cronies that sit
and play in the back rooms of the saloon behind
the green baim soreens. They know the rules
of the games that they have spun like spiders
out of their own bodies, and they can play to
win without troubling to think.
The busin888 interests of the country-mysterious, intangible thing! Do the business inter~ require thal!7£1e s_!:i~ll-~!.~d~~d ~lotb~.
and housedP An oes tliecfom_go.!._
~~~n~
mean that things WO!"thdoini shall get don~
someiiow? No; onlI t.~.~_g!)~·..ehan:~bustl~
anarunning to and fro, ~!~h ~finite ~~mplic_ation of aooounts, and in the end that somebody
!!].aTI-m@b .moiwyl Go1aen-o)oj1dland an,!l
most deh'ciremoonshinel Oh, practical men!
:t

VIIL-.A.nd b
manor made

a gu)tiyat.ed,

-
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How can one who lives without thanks upon
the labor of others, who has-~n-da:wirea-mfil,)if~ jn _tJi~ ~t~ng__~~~- of ~e labor~
that his feet have never for a moment felt the
1:ias·never •wresiled nakoo.
drastic earili;
vritbG~for·a:bless.ing;·or felt aoo~mon" ele~fifat:"~eed~- _howcan ~uoh_a_E,
o~e k!)OW_ani,
thing of the omens of histo:ryz_how ill_ilge
ijghtlya·nila~cTcle w:J:iafrs
human and of _i~ms>t·
t.al value in books and pictures, or what is just
jn ·1~~~f )tow 00:Phe ~£:. ihe -ba~tles o~ t~~
'\!~~i O!_J~nJ~er __
~he questions of the simple;
i~rl?_Eet t!i-2J~~ning _of the prophets, or co~Qrehend the paBBi<m
of Christ?
(
:QI~~y ?.~~~~_that
he could -~t the
humanities and l~Y~J_l_utmankind?
•••
-This arisioo[aoy of gultµre. this pgmp Gd
foolery of bibelots, must seem to the stroJ!&
i,_ttling saints and scripture-makers that
down upon it~like a masquerade of footmen,,
; : ! 1 ; kind of bi.J! Iife belowsfiirs 1 :{Ll~- ~~~ '
f / ~ow~ !ha~,L~ks ~re saorifi«:1ial
1 ~;h~tth~y_must.
i
_l' j j ~ ~i!~d ~.!@,
-~uff~~~d
_before they are writt~n,'
/
and lived and suffered before they are read? ,
-is -~ot·apoorii~a~
enterprise and an act ..o{f~ith?
And are these fireside story-tellers, these tablei.~lters ·aiictramo~i-s
-i~.the wood_~
..:._poet.a?_
_Do
thE'yput words to what you mean to do? Are

wno.

11l

11
I

look

------·-·--

• --16

•
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they the makers of newpities and new erasP Arp
they the spokesmen of the laborers?Doyou
think they know what Democracy meansPCf:\P
they put inroIPflOObthe dumb. passionate longing of the people? Can they £ace a mobwithout
flinching-tho mobof moneyedmen and men of
lashion and men of letters-and the madness of
~he people?

Il

IX.-If you pass bf the least considerable
) ) man. you pass by all the huwevhl~!.3
. .ii<ftliP
9ivinities, and set your heartgn wh'!!_~s
__
tran:of di~
sient and oheap. There is a wide ~n
ference between takin in the ast man &J!~
o
'must 1ve t enoe ort
1// 1fta fearful thing

1

J

'

q

Cl,.

u leave
• • •• ul ou a
by the butler's standard.} I I }
to 6elo~~j(!_the ex~
I 1

I

-

very interest that does not directly relat.e to
the sonl is an abstraction. T.he soul is the conworld cl~r
crete absolute. This is t-'!~.J!<;>~~l's
through, and the inmost law ofjt_~-~~e la~ __
o{
And to deal with mathe relation ofpersons.
~rial objects or with ideas\fil~~?.1::1.t_
i:~~i:<:n~~
to
5ons,
1s f.o mvert the or_~erof the univ:~~
an totake things altogether ·as Uiey ·are not.
----~
•••••• 17
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Du<.:>~
that God cares anything for
Hi; performanoes·exc~_ !i!.~~yreTateto_ PEE_;.
eonaC Do you suppose that He is vain of the
shimmering sea or the tints of the evening sky?
Do you not understand that Life rules here, and
that everything exists for LifeP The sun does
not make signs to the moon, and the stars
do n~ beckon one another; but ~verythi~
beckons the living soul. It is a. shame, thenJs>
~!1
<1?~~~....!E.t·~~!~!
.~- • t~~n~s·:~:w ••
~hievEUJ,!entsor to any r:nan'e. 1~.)~.i-.~i~
~ take cirou.i!_o'!s
!"O~~~--o!.~-~~i_r!_B_~i~
Jl~~r~ti~2-.JW..4...!I!-.tl~~nce.
as a means ol accom
1?.liwgg_9~~:s ~nds-as if one were a strange
and an alien here~-picking his way fearfully
through an enemy's country and compelled to
make the most of a scanty equipment.

four

IJ

lJ

I

w-/:
8

1~~r~e:a1m1:::;;_~~rb:<i~-f~.l~i;$
In _Y.OU!..!_DE!_~!~~---l_ou
are as well suited
. to the whole cosmical _orclerana· every partof
!,!;,.u.J2.J'..QJJ!
ow:µ__~ody.You belong her~,-'Di
you suppose that you belonged to some other
world than this, or that you belonged nowhere
at all-were just a waif on the bosom of the
eternities? Is not that unthi41kable? Incontest.
ably you belong here. Have not the biologists
tJ!a~
told you all about it? ~~i~g i~.,plai.P!lr.
18

,
I

•
I
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, that God has been at measureless J?!ins that )
' :t,ou sh~uld suit your surroundings.and tfiiii
your aurroundini@ should suit xou with aim,fect correspondence at every point. Conceivably He might have flung you into a world that
was unrelated to you, and might have left you
to beacclimRted at your own risk; but you happen to know that this is not the case. y011 '1=
lived here always; this is the ancestral ~
Elesne; for ages andBP ygµ have looked out
j# thesesame windows uponthe celestial land,!,_C8p0 and the star-deeps. You are at hom!k
X.-'--If there is any cosmical ordinance that
you do not like, then there is something wrong
with you. If there is any necessary thing that 1_
:;ou shrink from-as dea~i...~i:_.Ia~or,
or_growni'.;
are not -~-~!I:ancl i
and long wa1tmg-the~.
sound. To draw back from a fact is to prefer a
lie.
'
• • ••• ....
• J
ou do not like the contact of the
ear~th~o-r;_;;.;....o•n~~i~jht' •~Ji1e;
'!i_th raw yo9raelf ...fr.om them, th_~n there_ is.
notliing left for you but to live in a world of
p.liamoms and sbactows. X 1iunctre<Timlil2ii
men ossessed of thesame iUusions, can agree
S
to
their days as 1 ese mgs 1 not ex1s • or d
19
,

r

_;~~~'!~i)1.
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were altogether alien; they can agree upon
arEitrary signs and can regard 88 greet BPd
weighty the things of their own imagination
and the passing fashions-but they are dreamers. and the facts remain to be reckoned wi,tll
at last.
The cosmos is sound all through, absolut.ely
valid; and it covers the whole ground. There
is no room for another universe. If you do not
like this one, the door is open into the inane.
In the old Hebrew story, Adam would not
dress and keep the garden, and so get wise in
the divine and vital way by daily contact with
real things, but would eat wisdom and ruminate upon it. The original sin'!..~ -~rejec~of th~!ea~_g_ ~n~ f!,~flig_~i
to_d~lan_d;
tnd tb;"te~~g- ~nalty -~as_.!-Jiartt n~~
that should dr~w baQj the man and the woman
~1:J..!,.!!m,-resistant!lartii...:..:Iaqo;.1_·
i~ }?x:_.;._a,.
~t~!~g a~~1iiE1:iua-Ti_earing.
Ali the failure~ of the world have oome from
this flinching from the keen and open air-the
attempt to escape into a made-up world within
fences and behind doors. The failure of his~.I lft..i1u~&,oti~m, and_ this is_ ~ofism-::to
consider oneself as having no essential rel4l~
Go~~ll!_E~.
no r~?!~.k~
iIL~!.1El
real _wor!d,

¥"

20
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XI. -Does there rise before you the vision of
the long-drawn misery and terror of the world,
the tyrannies and blasphemies, the collapses,
the mere dull cycles and aimless, rotary motion? Do you feel yourself environed to-daj'. ..,,M"f£'
b
I
•
akJt rtffti
~
~--~~~.,.;;;.;.;;~;,;;;.;.;.;;~.;;;.~~~~-=--~~o-:-::
__
~-

'jiu_- :

le institu!i9PsconTIX as ma es 1 s o exoiJ iLa i11s:
sistent obligation of the moral law. riches thaL
are afraid of their own shadow, andpo
that i
natur
forms and phenomena of things. but faltemat,
the primal, livingfact?
Do you discern the cause of the contradiction
between what is righ't:iid what seems to be
expedient? On one hand is the real and elemental world with it'3 eternal
tives, it.s
msistent
mtimacies
our mner
yo11r rust an obedience,
of mankind • and on the
other hand is the sham world fabricated with
immense labor a hundred
t
ee
es
reconst1 n e y the conceit and fear of men21
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no wrong ut onlf a ah1ftmg expediency an!
escape from conclusion;\ wherein religion is
d11 A question of er ulity RDdot
1D •
the only o
t

thruui:M
oL
l!., lY@U
Of these two worlds, it is the latter-the
world of compromises-that is nea1'88tat hand
"I2ii-~J
and most in evideiioo:- n·~r_rou~~s
inmesbes you. If you start t.u do anything in
astraightforward ana natural wa;, "itconslra.1ii°s
aiiaeinliiiiraiises~yiiii:-You··are made to feel
tJ~ti:o~.r
..4ie.1t.es£Tnstwgt~-~rj."
~~t to :I?8
trust.a~,
tp~~ senility i~ l!~r .. th8!1.. yo~th, that the
roundabout way is short.est to your aiiii, an~
":~ong~~~_--trut~and
that as bet~~~-!!~~~a........lie, a •~•-middle
course
is
always best.
The
.. ..
•
•··I'
' ' ~~- ~r~inH~~~~es_~ delica~
of ba_l!
, , ancin,IL,everytliing is at last a question of ex-· •
• • ~rt_ ~esti~?.1?£ancl-statisiics i .~4ere i~ no·_~ure' I
~d ~r SUrf! eJ}l_~Ati_lafte!,"all the C?-~ittees, \
~-!!!'_~port.ed.;._m~~yvhile
•. your aftau JS.to ~
as comfortable as you can. This is the world
timr'envirofis·
you and "bolds you close in it.a
fmncafe tissue -of expedienciei-·Over beyo1:1~
-----·-·-······- - • 22-. • •
•
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is ihe worlclgf the elemental moral forces, the
divine pal!ISionsand devotions, the world where
the art1sfswork free and daring and yout~
sure and swift t.o its aim. And between your
world of rudent h
risies and that ssionate, real world, there is a valle o
s
an r
uou.
'.Qoyou
-seel'Jiat
tha is peed of but inst
one thing, and that that onethingis-faith?

not

~ ,·r:•ir:..1~
!!:l~:ron
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CHAPTER

II.

TRB HAN 01' THB HODBRN SPIRIT.

1.-THE greatneM of the modern spirit is its
humility. It keeps close to the puissant ground ;
it will walk in the real world. Do not be dej /ceived by th~rag
!~~fi2'g!_i!'~. t~~ heart of)\
.' t6~ age i_~~U. e... -~µq)t is _9_n,.IJ:::J>.I,._h~m!l~.t.?.
;
/ : t~t you siaJL~!lt.m"intoU§_meaning. utteri~ /1
1 ; longing, or ful~ll its -~~i.!!1,
The modem spirit is a tall, fair woman,
standing at her door expecting to see the Lord
of Heaven and Earth pass by in the dusty road
and get a message from Him. Or shall we say
that it is a strong man, horsed and. riding
through the world, challenging all pleasant
lies and vain pretensions, seeking a sacred fact
even in the face of despair, and as he rides,
crying: "Truth, the truth : though it slay me,
yet will I trust it." Or, again, it is, if you
like, a laborer, crowned, or a king in gray
clothes, toiling.
Th~qi~t,essence of the modern spirit is faith
~-·--• 24 . • • ••• - ··- .
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in the incarnation, The faith that h§H(l;Aue
out
from the pµlpiy and the pews is walking
abroad in the streets. Parsons and priests,
synods and sacred councils, may not be half so
sure that the Son of God must needs be brought
up in Namreth as the workers and fighters are,
and the plain people that pass by. DQ 1011
know why this name of Jesus pursues you·
why~OU cannot turnand fool over jOuf In~
4er w1thout seeing !\im, or somethmtJ:a{";.
minds you of Him? t is because He is e man
of the modern spirit.
He does not talk' in abstractions; He is oon- ,
CTete raotical
rsonal. He rests on what He
is- ests on the acts an
e1r se -v1pdi~at!B&I
1>0wer. He makes no boasts and no excuses. :·
\
He is like nature; there is in Him the calm ~f •
\
Ditureand itsviolence; tfiii weei(;ffl.Wna~ure •
~nd its incompletenessaud J!l".~.JP.'~S.H~ )!a~
nature's grand silences: He wai_~ssub_IT_~~:f!e keeps close to the 8!~~J t!!_e,grou~<!~s a~ways under His feet, Asea_or ~ Il;~mnt~incan: :
~~ut Him out or_~k2 ~l~1}ittle._~~ ~pe~~s 1 /!
wit authority because lie is at home in the
~~~~ftre~ii-.9~_
world,;_H"eri~es rr~~~eaea~
terms witli oeatli~e
age 1s dawning
taf shall u;de~d-these
things; it is the.
mission of the modern spirit to explain them.

s
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The .message of Je~~-~~ ~~ra~ adven~~l:'!~ \
go on, take ~~~; cq~!!!!i.Ywn:lifdf confi,
dennY to Ebe eternal currents an~~~--n!!td
--ig_rde!!._.
Hetakes in the u_njt.I.._ojj;~e
~~~-a~~...il.
tranquilly confident of tbJLY.~li~ityo~aW_§a.
He is determined to get at the facts; He
slirmis from nothfui:°"'notfrom· disease: or tlie
~;;;t ai{cfg;fiiie. ••He is sure of the inexhaustibleresources of health ·and of the forgiveness
.<:>(sin~.
--H.~_ffeiv~roql!lpro~ises lie~:t!~!l~ji
close to His facts, and they <lonot compromise.
Hemoves straight toHis conciusion with an"in~
. f.E!.~T~!~:"Jogic.
Ire'ctemonst:a~es ·toe ~Iomsqf
~ co~ret~;.!Je ~?8~no~argue j He illustrates.
His is the absolute science and the consummate
ent~rp~se. _
is ~? _p~oneer?f_!_new
, ~~t anct'
'!,Orld, a~1i~-"M'~n of Destil,l_y_.He compr~• ~~!1~~.,..Eur?.~1-~~~rica and _the future. Ht'
knows what is bound up in Democracy. He
~i~~~Lc?urage -and PoV!er,_
and to believe in
Him
faith.
-· . - is
- to -have
-

!!~

11.-Shall _one suppo~_ ~~!It _qo~_~gard~_ ~
~~je<..-tfrom_~ll. sides and in every possibl~
~ht :fore He decides what to do, or that He
)_p~i;lur~Ji!l~~ !l!lPax:~tely
t~. ~very-mo:
at ~ ____
tion that comes from the brain of an ant, or the
---•••.•. · -·. "26
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m
san
ow from the whir of
a fly's wing, and that its footfall shakes the
firmament? Moat likely God does not attend
to the consequences; He attends to the life of
the fly.
You lift your finger and stir every atom in
Sirius and Orion; and so every living t~~~I
oooopiesthe whole universe, ana has something_
to do with every mass andevery !1?-~t~oy.How
all the lines oross and recross in an infinite
maze I What a weltering palimpsest is the
world of phenomenal No man ever read a
word of it except he had the key of it all in his
own soul
/ I Behind mass and motio~ _is-~!g~t~_and back \ '
:Joj,,mJs6¥
mind;and th.~.
beginnin__g
of science_.
1
! ~~:C?.,.ongenialitywith G~.
j The larger word for ~!e~"..~-!_a~~!?.~.:
And the final test of the aut1ientic1tt and1mmanenoe of a physical Fact1 ~.l~~ ~~ral ~-~ableness-its coE~!h
w1_~~
J_ig'fu.-no you
protest sometimes with vehemence that God is
cruel and unjust? Justice must then be rooted
very deep in the heart of things, since it dares
to confront omnipotence with a fist so feeble to
back its claim I But you say well; :t;ou m~~--

t,
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not submit to be bullied by eart1uakes and
tornadoes or b the sun moon an stars. tl
ro a t1
u ur1es and monopolies are unjust, they must not be tol2,~~taj; jl.n_~ft
gra vita:
tion and cohesion ar_~~
unjyst. ~Jiv.~!!!'~ be put
~W.!!.,

111.-ll!!L~ you beli!3~~_!!!~
~~~~~~b.!2ness of the world it is ldle to think about 1t at
i1J:-:-.Knd if yousiimild spe~d your life.Iiiptot=
ting to eROapewhat is inevitable or in denying
the plain ordinances of humun kinship, then
you would be derationalized ; and science would
become impossible to you. ~n_~.iL'!...1!.loving
!ad a cowar.4i.J!is !._~~~ib!~_~e-~QQ!!~
~se in having
~~:ythip_g_j_
tl!ei:~js
brains without faith and ~Q!!!.as:-- •••••-----~ A man cannot 1tand aside and learn the laws
of this whirring, dangerous world by holding
out his brains at arm's length; his frail body
must go with his brains into the midst of the
milee. '!2u .ca~n~~. ~~a-~ ..-~ny_?E.oreth~~ _1-0Jl
WU1,.]mo_w:_
~ithout . ventimng something that
one 'suppose that:
~J1a_y~!!.21i..trleiC"""'blcraiiy
sitting at ease in his study chair, cushioned and
wal1ed in, he could draw knowledge out of
f f printed books? It is impossible. And ~olY.f 1
Scripture, WM!J!.J.~§-~;-i_l!~~~ _it,}~'~~"!i}i_s.!?_.:
r-~~

{j

••
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For a long while we have been under the
spell of those men of science that have fancied
that they could separate their minds ft-om themselves, have supposed that they could set their
brains working in the midst of things, while
themselves standing aloof, disengaged and nonchalant, waiting for results. They ha Ye sent
forth the fabulous instrument of knowledge as
far as possible from the center of the warm
and vital sphere of human feeling, and have
set it down on the frontiers of consciousness,
where humanity is reduced to its lowest terms
almost is not humanity.
If they could go
wholly outaide of consciousness they would
have done it; but they could not. So they have
put up with so much of feeling as goes to the
perception that things are bulky and that they
move. It is not much of a perception; probably worms can perceive that much. Starting
thus, the aim of these absent-minded savants
has been to work their machine of knowledge
back to themselves, taking notes by the way,
automatic, mechanical, exact. They have tried
to explain themselves by something as nearly
as possible foreign to themselves, to construe
love and rage and hunger in terms of mass and
motion. It is prodigious gymnastics, but it
will have to be given up.
29
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And yet this thing which has been called the
method of science is not wholly perverse. It
hasa history and a ration.ale, an m:cuse-even a
kind of justification. So long had men looked
out upon the world with mere greed and fear,
so long had they looked through eyes blinded
with passion and seen only the reflection of
their own superstition and lust, so long been
confounded by the irrefragible fact, which
never would wait upon their wishes; it was
natural and inevitable that science should tum
ascetic and pharisaic, that it should mortify
and flagellate every human feeling, should resolve to be only eye-as the monks of the desert
resolved to be only soul-that it should reject
the cosmic gospel, worship the law, aud crucify
the Son of Man. It was a bitter error and failure, but it was natural enough.
So, then, both the old knowledge roads tum
out to be blind alleys. One we have already
decided to abandon, and the other we shall
soon give up. !!ot if we know it.do '!e, tr~v:~1,!!.0)!,.. the ___
ol~ .. blundering road of rapturou~
!u~r~~i~j_<m_
.~d conceit, expecting th~ la'Wf}
of the universe to budge and conform when~£1'.l".
Ol".J.:.l.apour hands.
Our disillusioned savants have fixed their no-thoroughfare at the hither end of that byway,

I

;v:~I:-~e-·
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and so have done us a service. But the road
that they have led us into is bad with another kind of badness; and there is a blank wall
at the end of it, with a death's-head on it for a
sign. That road, t.oo,we shall abandon, and
turn back with shuddering fear. The haughty
hi h riests of science ma rend tlieir a'Sm:dines an cry their law; but we will not list.en,
for b~ their law we die. And the ~1?1~~~a~§
~iJntific monks may p~ch from .5~~~ ,£.~
their stifling clln1c gos1>2niII' lliey drop, but
they cannot stay UR, The heart of Elie a-ge is
.§unger1ng against them for Tove and !!beiiy;
for health and the t.onioair.
- - ·IV.-The way of valid science is the way of
the modern spirit. It begins with an act ·of
faith-an immense assumption-to wft,1battiie
'!;tiole world is oon~t~1onally a"t-~~~!'l~
·!!,plf; thatit is a umverse; that 1~has no alien
elements. no unas~imITalile·rat~· no1iirrinsic
contradictions. This-assumption is the ·great
a3venture oi the age:--w'e a1l! comniiUing·our:
ie!ves £o ti without calculating the consequences. It distinguishes t• age from all
other ages as, par excellence, the age of faith.
There is nowhere in Europe or America today an aooepted philosophy that can be called
31
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skeptical in the ancient sense of that word.
Nobody denies now the possibility of knowledge; nobody draws a crowd now to the teaching that the world is, for practical purposes,
unknowable. Toe nearest a1mroach to old-tilqe
skepticism is made bythe B!!:~h..!_~~f orili5r
_!!oxtheologians. For to teach, as they do, thp
the most useful.!~~-i.r:µ.1to~a~(lcn?wle<lgerum
~tE!"!. ~~ _got !1~i:...P.rove,<,!_
~Y.con~c! ~J!tiP.JL
men with the present world, but must be
handectctown from some,uminous spotfn~
~- an.<l~rece.f.iel1.~~y
a~~~ority_:
__t~iiJur~
....P.~U~--~
nearl{PJ:r~~~ism: it __i~.~~~!Joni~_I!l
J!lj.1:!£!~2r.J~
The vast majority of our contemporaries,
now in the dawn of the twentieth c1mtury, for
the first time in history are ready to assume
somewhat recklessly and airily for the most
part, as not counting the cost, but in good faith,
too, that thewhole world is reasonable, that it
~;i._g_s.J2~t.1:te_r_
to ~he min1;1testdetail, and th11it
there are no gaps or crevasses in it to swallow
~ ~-iE,_d_..,
.J.his _a~su~ption is maa:"e-in.ihe
mce _ol}.~
~~-I;!!'),_ ttie an_tag~~~-s1:1
of naJ.?_l'i~~ J.~~~!'est~~nd.th':'_~u~7o_ti).
~llna
~dverse
experience. It is a magnificent
risk -~~~o_ty" mosto.!.us would _shri:iik..(romi;--we~!.1.9}~ld
-~~su~-.t~~ he~_gb~
a_nd~ept~ ~f !t,
82
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Nay, do we not all shrink and falt.er and deny
the spirit of the age? The first oomer will t.ell
you that in his view death and labor are a disad vantage, and that hia interest and yours are
at variance.
"§latit doothis a di§dyanta'2'
et ia yievitable how then can
e?
r interest i
becomes

V.-You cannot understand what God does
Sha.Ii
2nless you are of the same "stuif'ruiYJO<L°'"
the clay say to the potter: What doest thou?
Can things be understood by a thing? Must , :
:( not the creature passover to tb!!_Jta,iwlQT(.~'
: ,Preator &fore it can understaP.~anyth_i~.
;
, the creation? Can a savant be other than a i
1 sav10rP Does any one suppose that a man that
feels that he is transient and is afraid of death,
can make contributions to science, or that that
which flows with the stream can measure its
force or survey it?
It is a vast pretension, but doubtless it is the
will of God that it should be made. The chil33
•
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dren of the spirit of the age are passing the
timid and halting creeds, and professing their
confidence in the possibflity of science. Mystics I Transcendentalists I They will believe
what they cannot prove, if only it is reasonable, and they will deny what seems most obvious, if it is absurd.
It is announced that it is not necessary to
clutch at the face of nature for a living; that )
)Y.~~rJ~~~ t?.s~~y, a~~ that there is
h':,t
p~~~S~!__oi: d~a_th?.
~~~- ?~f!iit~~t w ic 1!
\gh__
10 uman.
not offer proofs that pain-is power-They
less, that it is expedient to be just, or that the
soul is immortal. But they accept the wit-.
ness of the spirit of the age that God is reasonable, and that _wecan get rid of ;- unrea.so:g.ibleness - and can. understand His meaning.
P~i;;, then, wili be"fouswhat it is to Him; justice will be as good for us as it is for Him, and
we shall not die unless He dies, nor be imprisoned unless He is arrested. The spirit comes
with no credentials that can be weighed in the
higgling scale of cultUTe; there are no certifi. cates or statistics. Confessedly ~his i_sa jay.- J 1
g!i~~--~or!cl{9.r®e..bm:J.t
QB_qyJ_gJt
pleas~~es, ~ut \ !
t~!"!'~~
!11':'Y
be !hythm and_D).usjcin it for a lov~rt~ 1\
'!AQJl.~ :wa_i~...
:1
84:
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The propositions of the spirit are not on
trial, but the world is on trial The sunaetof
the age is full of flaming portents. So it was at
the end of the eighteenth, and at the beginniug
of the nineteenth century. They set up then
on the altar of the Church of Our Lady in Paris
a kind of hoyden Goddess of Reason-striking
symbol of a science that rejected the generous
risks of faith, and would make sure of its pastimes. The portents were then fulfilled, and
the 8(,ienoethat would risk nothing lost everything-lost its senses at last, and went stark
mad. It shall not be so again if it can be
helped. There may be blood and tears, but not
like that. It js necessary l,Q .9~1 more m~nanimousl;r with God. and takethe risks.

35
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CHAPTER III.
TllB BBVOLUTION ABBOLUTB,
1.-DBHOCRA~Y
implies infi~fu:. M~~ ~
declared to be equal because it is diecovered
that alCmen,-the lea;t as welfas the-·g_rea~
~-a
y~ 9."{ ~~.Ybave· access t.o"tliefnfi~Jt~:-The
obvious disparTties· ""become• in~ignificant, in
view of this great commonness. Infinity plus
a million is seen to be no more than infinity
plus one. 1£ i~~'!~!~not ~or religion_~emooraw
-~~~Id be i~~?nce,iv:a~I~ "it a man's soul is
measurable and transient, demoomoy is ridiculous.

II.-At the heart of life there is a primal
contradiction. That is why the deepest sayings
have the form of paradox-as that a man must
die to live; must lose his life to find it.
To resolve this antinomy is to resolve all
antinomies; it lies back of all and comprehends
all. It is the Sphinx riddle of the ages, and it
gives to life its tragic perplexity. It is the
36
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burden and passion of the social struggle upon
which we are entering. Never before was the
question proposed so squarely and inevitably;
never before did the world-issue translate itself
into historic terms so concrete and practical.
That is why this period is the most signal and
momentous of all historic epochs. The revolutjgn that is impending is not relative andprovjejgpal; it is the revolution absolute.
The worltl riddle may be come at in three
principal ways: to wit, AB 008IDicaI....:..comprehending the whole world process; a&shistorical
-having relation to the narrower horizon of
human history; and as persoLal, relating to the
issues of the individual life.·
darding
the cosmicl!_l.pi:_ocees,we see2 to
s
according to ~~-~!)k~~ _the m!')Ch~nical
essing into the _ch~~j.~DJ..a_chemica~
into ~~tal_,
tj__talinto psychic, a~__m9~ic int9 S.,P.irit_u~l.
The divisions are arbi~~ry ~~~ .~ch~ol-made,
and they have servedig_complicate the _simple
J!,rinciple that is involved. __The p_roc~ssha~
D gp.Jl,eg-~Q.lution ;, jt .m_!ly_
~ that. but it
VImore; it jsJevolutiop__jt is characteristically, not only d~~~lopme~t!--~~ -~--CQlWlt•
l!!2_n;
not only a prog~~s~~~~•~1:'ta_ri~h~a_boutface. The object __~com_es s~:£>jectithe thing
made becomes maker; the clay becomes potter.
3Z•• .

a
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111.-Regard the historic drama. Hist,ory
begins with the birth of the idea of ilberty·
what-went
-be£orewa-sprehistoric, aim,. u'ii<'tft.•
ferentiated, protoplasmic. The prLmeval tribe·and village commune, brooding •under the
unchallenged sway of habit and tradition, are'
cast for no role in the historic drama. Theirs
is the prologue of the play, serving only to indi- •
\•
cate .the point from which the story runs. 1111Itory begins when the hard cake of custom is·'.'
the will-to-Jive:-Tlie'
shattered by.ambitlon and
action is dual, has two principal ph;;;i; and
these stand in sharp contrast and contmdiction. History is ancient and modern.
The ancient spirit had free course until thi.,
era; it maintains a prevailing influence to this.
day. !~e modem spirit proceeds from the Man
C?i~a~~~h i i~·ooples ·witbJb:e
Q.t.~§r-_
iii Imdu~ible ~~ni~m.
Both strive for li~~J;
~ut the liberty of 0110 is in ~If-assertion, of t'1e
9ther ~~ self-abandonment. One has pri~~thoritI, ambitiQ~•..circumspection_; the otbe1\
f.lumor, ver&cit,y,~nterp!ise, i~sight. One finds
its characteristic expression in philosophy, the
other in science. The master of all ancient society-and of modem society only in its failure·
and reaction-is the self-made man-or, if you
please, the cultivated man-the man intent
38
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upon the process of his own making. The idea
that life is f ulfillell tbmnllih§tu died eff9.d tp
make the most of onel:!0lfwas the idea of
..fumeca
as we as aiap as. erfolm andJ~!at.Q..
and Cicero, all ave their best ener ies to self-1 no to material adyi:L~§~m~it
then to intellectual and spi:id.~~!L,£~
!!'.~~"T.1!01
..~.._i.~~~-..P.9.i,m?
were all self-made men. '!:~
and pretentiousness, the a~~~fuj~lity_,,wgr.ej~tion of nature's flowing grace.~-·.AJJ.QJ.wl!U
atiout them all a touch of that self-sgnci.9rumes!_
that belonS! to men that have l!!!l:<!~.t-~~~~2!!.~
and are dis~ed to admire the performa11~~.-;:::ll
"ofhumilcertain lack?bumor or if OU >Tease
ity.
e no 10n that the creations of antique
art are representative of the tone and color of
antique living is one of the great historical
illusions; they were but wistfully reminiscent
of a fancied golden age that had passed away.
Great Pan was dead, and the sweet divinities
had fled from wood and stream before the dawn
of history. When the self-made man came into
the world, the gods of naturt? gaye -qp.~d l~.fi.
T~e gaJAtYofnature is a gift th!rt,.thuxw.d:-•
erp spirit haft in Rtorei..lol'...~haracteristically
~ modem man is not l!roud1 but_~~ps t~ th~
;ound.
He cares not much for what is called
cFMire,.feeling that it is somehow vitally ab39
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surd that a man should fix his eyes on his own
spiritual processes or spend his time in improving his own mind or his own soul. The modern man cares for s~j§~~e iwc\. reverences a
fact, keeps ciose-to' ibe real wor(d_-~~
himself to his work. His concern is with
ilii:ngs-;xte~al -~. ~ims~if;-~~ ~-~ ?O~nf~iPlself suc~!!?.~as_~~-~~.2~~- p~J;icipan:£!~e
or~i!lary bu~i!l.~~.o~ ~b~_u_ni~e~~~""Tb~
~ the a!}c_ient~Pi!'.itJ_IeAfr9:r:_I!
Jbe c_om~o~~
pie; the modern man turns back to the laborers
and the poor.
..•••• --·-· -r~-------_,_,foaworct, the typical man of the old order
feels himself caught and confounded in the creation, and his freedom is to get out to the
Creator; while the t~ical man of ~h•_n~w~ \ l
feels himself identified with ine Creator,
€{slreoooiiifa-;like Gocl'ii;·to·get· into the c~tion.
·--- • • • •• •
•• Th; historic drama thus reveals the same
contradiction that we encounter on the wider
stage of the cosmos. The innumerable contradictions of history are resolvable into one primal
contrlidiction. The object becomes subject;
man passes from the status of the creature to
that of the creator. The old order is not improved, but is dissolved by its antithesis. Hi~
ry is not only evo~~tL~~l~_u~---~-~ol_ut_~;;~~~Y·

III

111
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IV.-We discem the same principle again
when we look to the issues of life in the individual. The typical man is a microcosm and he
resumes in his own ex ience the history of
t rsI1ie
the race.
1s 1 e is a revolution.
liroods andis silent; he 1s protopTasmio,tribal,
passive. He rises thenoo to the passion for
liberty-feeling
the encumbrance and con' • straint of the creation. He tries to escape into
'.. the ideal-becomes an ambitious dreamer, a
philosopher, and politician, and breaks with
his kin to dispute with the doctors. With the
refinement of his will he is more subtly beset
with the longing for power and prodigy and
glory, and these things possess him for a time.
'
But to the strophe succeeds the antistrophe. { /
In the crisis of his life he uts behind h •
I
1 .. the t IDgs t at a been set before himt. and!
\I
faces the other way. Then~!o~!!!lrd _h~~)E-1
I
, , terest is not what may become of him~ bu~\
\
\
what may the creation become.1.-an~b~s~ts_.!!i~
\ face steadfastly toward_ J ~~~!I]~~--~e ts no l
1
'. I I longer creature,=tiutcreafor; D_?t_~!1-~':,
bu~ _b~-;_\
• / •n;
not the child of__P.~redit.,1._fa~H.tY...fill..9
'. •
\I , circumstance, but the §?n. of q~4. This wu ; ,
the beginning of modernity.

!\ ·
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junction and crossroads of history. The world- .
antinomy now announces itselrii:i unescapabJe
contradictions. The old order and the self.- I
made man have now at length to reckon with
the new order and the man of the modern spir- / ,
1 f ,
it. We can postJ>Onethe issue no longer. De-~
I
mocracy now at length, the world over, takes
fiitlie Tast ·man-; anil ··that"-is IataT totlie ••QW
~ofthe.worla:--ror-th~_-iast
~a~ is.a ~ii:
) lJ'§__-::~h~_~itberto
bulked, e~timated m~ltiti~e.
It was something that the masses should get
themselves enumerated, and should become a
multitude. But that is nothing to what is in
store; the counters are going to take a hand in
the play.
Toi~ is. tp~ ve-i;y_
whirlwi_n_d
of moral revolution. The world bas never seen anything liko1t
~-this
~~ie. AlwaysJu~f~@t9~~~v.9.lu.tfuni°
have meant merely some wider distribut_ion of
~rivilege!~m?!i~.P.-~~~-~~d togas1 a~~-~~at !~
thousand instead of ten should mulct the multitu½:....)3.~.tnow at leng_~~-}~:h~s-.~~nd~~~&l
~t the multitude should ,not he mulcted any
.more; and this resolution, adhered to, will turn
the
wortl
set"
-----=
...
-- ·arouna···and
- .. . .
. the..,.foumlat·i~;~
--.. . ·-, -----sooie2: on new_,w!ib.ithe~9..!l'.!14.isc9vere~
hasA
The bottom fact of soci~ philosop~y, ranging wide through~~~~~
~I!le~~~!e!~
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oourtesies religion and the fine art.a, is an economic f
he
_ ,w_d_i<ltuii&,
theetiquettes
gnd rituals. arewhat tl!~re,
acoor -~~K- .
the t.erms of the settlement qua';.
Reshui~(lam
tion. And this, ..11oi··oeo'"aueie
because Go3 is ltesh:--···· --··· ...... •
~ow"tlie
"broodest, the !?asio fact of_the. .9\g
world which democracy comes to destroy, is
t;Eat i\ bae
iot..ilL.Qr~ctwitb" frijiistice:~-~
old world has been, by the witness of all the
wise,a vain world and a liar-L~._worJ_~_
of
dreams and inveterate ill~
springand source of all i~j~ __
i!i!J!!.e!t,Speculative mistakes in the theory of morals may be
got alpng with; it is the practical lie that
kills. And theft is the root of all abstraction
-the very substance of vanity, the stuff that
dreams are made· of.
Always one class has preyed upon another
class. The strong, from the beginiing, have
stolen their bread; and, what is worse, they
have despiSAd their b~ers. They have discredited the natural facts of alimentation, and
they have sponged upon the poor. ~o~.
of wise, deliberate science, of joyous, perennial
'!,,rtand° permanent civic-glory in a world that
is ashamed of its stomach_.filches {ts Io~. a~g
despiees the souls of laborers? What hope of

oniieoread

..
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religion if you flout the central sacrament of
the body of God?
To be sure, there has al ways been a man that
would not lie-an artist, a poet; there have
been true books and pictures, and perfect deeds,
an unbroken tradition and prophecy of democracy. ~1:>_c~dl-~v~!,.wrote,.f21l~~rved
or
P!'inted, a;i~J!Jf~1:1.Y._<?~!
out, w!t~.9ut leayi.J.li .
~~fout, '!~~--~~ngfo.~~t_t.e.!!!
The torch has
been C'.arriedon, but flickering, like a candle in
a cave. And the prophecy is still waiting its
fulfillment.
Do you wonder that the fine arts are overfine
or underfine; that their beauty is wistful; that
the lit.eratures lapse and die, and the great
scriptures of the world, given for joy, sound in
our ears only of judgment; that history swirls
in dizzy, bewildering cycles; that science is full
of panic and t.error, and philosophy is only a
wan surmise? It is to be writt.en on the sepul<'Jwm
<:>f
the old citI;;;·Tiiey-fciok·t110· breactof.
the ~~. and they. despised the souis of the
~rers:--·-·- . ··~ .
····~--. --·-. --

(

1

---............

VI.-Yet remember this cont.empt for the
poor is not the imperfection, the flaw in the old
sooial systems that are passing. It is their
principle, and sine qua non. The flaw is the
'4
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susp1c1on of an infinit.e soul, a qualm of the
sense of et.ernity. · So long as cont.empt for the
poor is steadfast and consist.ant, it furnishes an
entirely practicable ground of social stability.
It bases and sanctions a social arrangement
that is satisfactory to the strong-to those tible
to maintain it-and unsatisfactory only to ihe
weak, who are unable to overthrow it. On the
one side, the gains are allied to force; and on
the other, loss goes hand in hand with disability. That is a workable arrangement; left. to
itself it might endure a million years. But it
has not been left to itself. There has come into
the world a great power of revolution. Contempt of the poor has been abashed in a great
presence-the presence of a poor man-a laborer and a victim. T~~~!.!!!..~ei:~_'.9,S, defeat, death tbat is ih~.. ~aristocratic
regime. The ~~l!.. 9J Jµe .l>®P~9..
i$ the
man of sorrows.

universal emancipation; it excludes no one.
The beginning of liberty is the discovery of
the beautifulness and the infinit.e sucoor~ol
death. There can beno freedom ani'on~
€ho are afnuij\9~ct!~.~9-~
45
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BJJC~ss!s__
~~ey;
cann~!.-~'!ild a city that is
@eaL'!.he citi~- ?i _th~ w~:rld
1_~ ~w York,
LondonJ...!!!!~~1.
!1"!..PrO_!~n~_~l;
.!Ve Eave yet to
~ild a_ metrQ~l~s-a city of the so~k-~-2Ul.
' whose citizens are riot afl'AM of dellth--;-I.JllU)i"Ueath is-the;~veal~! 9.f.!!!_e
~~J; th_ei:eforedeath i~ ~he great _d~~oor~t.

l

~1£ffa~?Cia~y~·-

VIII.-Tbe Roul is infinite, and it cannot rest
until it rests in the in.finite: 13ut1iist ang..lwn~~tinfiiiite:~ a}i['"ji~}~~~-·
~~~ -t~~iti!Iat1ons of pleasure and praise. .And the agony
ofunescapable ·death-of involuntary
or "hope··
dying-these one can measure. But there is
something in death itself and in the master of
death that you cannot measure. 'fhere is no
'/ ~ity
~nju~t. ~ying; but to see a man that is
willing to die for Tove,iba\ goes'to "ineef"aeaffi
tn the ~ay, ~~~~ :!Jlakes a boast of_p~ii~~,
~t~!~t
_~!V-~_!lt!!~s
__~n_<!
~1!ttJ".!__
~~lebrat~s
defeat-that is to be witness of the palpable
iiifizi1te:·--rt
fs-iike an arrow passing swiftly/
up into the air and not returning; like the still
energy of planets or the resistless growing of
the grass, or like the haunting, thrilling murmur of remembered music that faded down the
&V.QDUe
as the soldiers went to war. You are
• left endlessly expectant; you cannot come to an

e;.~;-
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end, but must follow that which is beyond, and
still beyond.
This is greatness. In this immensity the
soul comes to its own and finds what i11good
and satisfactory. It is this that is intended by
the repose in action, the poised energy of great

art.
It remains with you and consoles. After
the money-lord has passed by, clinking his
gold, and the war-lord, clanking bis steel, this
stays, and is sufficiently great.
I

IX.-Is it to be supposed that the people will
prefer what they know is transient and cheap?
Do you expect that they will defer to the
learned after they themselves have read books;
that they will take counsel of Croosus after
they know how millions are made and have
traced the processes; or that they will adore successful warriors when fighting has become safe
to those who know bow to manage the machines, and they themselves know how? J!!_it_
not plain that men have always given t.!i~.r
homage only to the perso!l§.~n<'!.J.l~_i!~g~
..tha~
have stood for ·the immeasurable-the infinite;
that scholars have been looked up to ··bec~;;e
books and brains were a mystery; rich men, because riches were supposed to go with godlike
47
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gift,s and manners; and fight.ere, because they
died fighting?
Sic tran&it gloria mundil Now that it~
been discoverqd wiil\_lunt- Uttle whvJomtge
world is govemed 1 w~~ adyenture is left
io a man of spirit but to ~~E.Q!l~L~ ..
lieve
__ in.,_, Oodl
...........-

tt-2•.\i

X.-The old Ol"deris passing, and the new is
swiftly preparing. It is nothing that the incapable and those that fail are discontented.
If that were all, there might indeed be social
changes-even what is called a revolution; but
it would be only an oscillation, a vicissitude, a
jar. There might be a new distribution of gains
and honors; some would get more of praise
and money than bad been the former wont;
and some less. But the old order, the world of
the self-made man, would abide after all. The
money and the hono?'Bwould go to those that
were strong and cunning enough to get and
keep them, and the foundation of the social
peace would rest upon things in sight, the phenomenal, the transient, as of old. ij_js pgthi~g t~~~~ ~~~ fa_tl_~~ di~ontep~~~; t~
alwa;s. ala~.!..!'!1'~ji~~~~~~.. _Butn~'!_!fo~!e
also that can move tfiings and prevail are smit•
teii aTIL'ilieirt;·anarestTees;lliesuccessful are
- ....
,_....;.••··
..- ..- ------- .....4g·---

.... -

____
........
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discontented with their success. That ia 9l
great omen. Not passionate, vacillating, inooherent sans cu.l~tterie alone is in revolt, but tbe
principled, punctual world-power is insurgent
ag~inst_ itself-a quite unprecedented state of
things. There will be great changes-the making of a new world. The little revolutions are
little because they begin at the bottom, and easay to run up; but the great revolution of the
world begins at the top and, in the course of
nature, runs, ,gathering mightily, down. But
..classes. They are ~h~
do not mi~k~ the ..E.PP.3~
,=iple that can steadil1 :«m,_. _They4<L!!Qt~SQ~!1,
__1J.ve--~~.,_t~,L!'Ve_nu~! or ha'\'e_ fiv~
of .the
courses at jITnger, The:x;are theyouth __
world. and the :e,ople of sound nerv(:IJ!.t
tho~
that hav~oom:age and that grip the real thinp.
These are holdin indi nation_~~~~!12~!~ryto protest a inst tbeir own ro1:1 __i~
It is an au ur o the ver
ysmt,_.. e revolu 10nof revolutionJ.,
For hist.or can know but one .8_l_'.eat
revol_'!·
•
1 onoe
e world turn
odi •
f2usly on its moral axis, shifti:gg_ita ce:r;ite!_O~
e;v1t~from the temporal to the ~~~I. --~t
..!s ta en thousands of years::_fo)r~p~u:~-to!
this, and it may take as many thousand more
iulHild., But thereis7(mo:men-l
tiiiie,

m

to
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a supremely critical moment, when the scale
turns.
.
A featherweight may turn the balance of
tons, and a footfall on the mountain may start
an avalanche. So the grand crisis of the world
may come and go, and the occasion be not other
than a little thing.
XI.-We see the old order-the regime of
the self-made man-in the latter degrees of decrepitude. It is sick to exhaustion. Its pride
is flouted in the streets and its props are decaynot_h~y~-r~~
for dig,giing. Tii~P.8.!>.P.~~<?
,g_~_~L~~_e., ~~<;!_~hey
can!1o~~~y _!o~~L ~
ruled oy dignities.
Anstooracylias
had its gifts and virtues.
One is sorry to·see them go-rather, one would
be sorry if one really supposed that they were
going; that other than the clothes and skins of
them were going. . And 11incethe people do not
now care for these brave, fair-showing things,
and will not give them reverence, let us weep
for the loss of beauty, having first made sure
that beauty is realJy lost.
Democracy has shown ugly features; there
have been times when one might have wished
it out of the world. It has ruined many good
pictures, broken acres of painted windows and
60
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corrupted court mann~rs to a common level. A
satyr-hoof has been in all the rose gardens, and
has raped away the stately graces that strolled
upon the terraces.

f 'I

ho~~I-T~eu~a:!«::c~::of~:~~t:~~~~11·
makes way for what is glorious. -·And_what,
after g.U, i1 alorious.Jwt tmrlfflft:
free spirits
that dareevepjhing fgr Jrow1
Democracy has such in store. They will come
to the relief of tb saintless.P99tl~s na~
before
allthe islands of the seaaretQtW!Q.to.tb.e
bargain counts. andthe citiesare w~!!t.ed_w_i~!i
'IIEOut of dem~z
s1!~~!.
-~~e poets, Sl!-i~ts..a
artists. world-lovers o_f§!!_U:gJ}~Qedenteq
_kin_d:
Bow do we know? They will cgm_~.
l?~use it
is necessary.
XIII.-The world has had enough and has
come to the end of that blighting, consumptive
quality of democracy which has gone so far to
make the world seem a moral wilderness, arid
and flowerless of beauty. Democracy bas razed
temples and palaces; let us see fil>W.what it
~.E...!?1.!!!gl.W~hl;lY~.J:1a~ the Na__Iof it; w~
!_Wait..~-~-Xea.It has advertised the things
51
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that are not great; its pressing engagement now
ist.o disclose the things that are. It has set its
brand on pride and privilege, the boast and
pomp of rank and honor-marked for destruction the glory of this world. It is time for the
revelation of the greater glory.
We have had the law; W,!?expect~
jJ_h.,u_ .
g,qapelof democ!.~~.:.._§_'l..f!,t
saic, prohibitive-its message mainll a ''ThQ!!
elialtnot." It has despised ol<!.,_~~~ but it
has not invented new valors. It has :put down
ih~-m1glity',"llut
it liaEnto~i~.-~e
.x>mmons_
royal. It has w1t61ielaits trust fro~J>ti..!!ces;
its trust.
6nt it has not known wfiereeTse.to
1t is n~;.
The :r~e are sick°"oTii°egaiions;_
saa tba t e poets and J;~~x:_tists should come.
T e world hu.s lost iniereRt in the disoouraging ~
theorem that one man is no better than another.
Nor does it find satisfaction in the rule of the
majority. There is no advantage in being bullied by a crowd. The democracy of blank negations is played out.

put
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summate delusion of history, the destruction of
every sweet and human thuig, an~:eiill"f
the world.
'Were it not better to be a peasant and reverence a lord, than be a politician and reverence
nothing?
. Dem<X'racy,regarded as a balloting contri;ance lor e9uatm~ the hoofa~d cfaw ol w~~~in$
J!rivate interests, is an ingenious· ftitil!~Y• Let
it paBS now fu its place m t'fie museums of antiquities along with the devices for the solution
of impossible mechanical problems, like that of
perpetuai motion.
The old aristocratic idea had more blood in it
than that, and was mure nearly a real and
credible thing. A lord, a peasant, a priestgood enough, if only the lord had fed the peasant, and the priest had reverenced his soul; but
since the peasant fed the lord and had to himself all the· reverence in his own narrow, glimmering heart, he grew and lightened, and came
to be at length himself both lord and priest I
That is the authe-otic biology of democracy. .
pemocracy is born uut of ~he_ab1-ss~!_!~~in~- •
th~ _I2~ing for b~uty, the
nite. It apswer.~..1:?~unger and thirst af~1:_,!ltdite(?_usn~§B,
If al- ,
ways men must Tive"!romhand to mouth, must
dodge and calculate and gain by frugal shifts,
53
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then the self-made man must always win, and
his sordid customs must be set up for good as
the standard of the soul. But if it should tum
out that a common man may have aooess tothe
spring~ o_f_be!lut.Ya~~ t~~ ~t~!1181healt~ mq
look out ~.P2n thEJ_~ni_ve~!_1~~-~pa _..9.~a
~1!1~8.P.d!~1LE?i~t_2f.
X!filY_l!!!E~thi~
statio
their proportions, may oea~ !_q_.!?a!~-~ere
relations to the cosmos, and may establish

?i.~~!!1l~!~t~~~t~~J2~-~~i.
t~,:Jt" ls;i1

over wi~annies
and _yes~ri_~i!eges. S.!§,~ES _~-us~-~iv~ ~~y to -~he..~.!l!.D~ .. ~!VB;t_h...!,_
!!_~_i_t!arl_!E.~s.!Jie]_~_},?
__!he ~~.!!~..h._!_~!!js
scientTifc; it i_stq~. ulti,matµ:r;q.
_of the mo_ggn
'!i!rit. - "In the presence of the natura°l factswe
arenofinterested in the things that were agreed
upon. E~~~~~~s~om, t~e_ maxims of th2
wis~ _anct pr:ude1;1t,
tradition, politics aua·U!EL
];tevised St~tutes _-µmst make Y11!'!Y
_f~r
..t.!i~~mental forces.
_..Thesooiai ·constitution becomes a pis aller.
Let it weer for a week and then we shall get a
better. We hold the civil laws lightly, because
we percehe that they are only approximate;
we shall get nearer .the facts by and by. .,.'!~
beginning of democracy is the discovery that
mifrality is not an appendix, but the bulk of the
VO ume of nafurar philosoplij=urat-riglitm.... .
,.,_ - ,,_ 54___. - . . .- .. -
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nesa is as large as all outdoors. The ~~na
o'li.arta of democracy is the revelation othe
€-iimediate accessibility of God, It Ts a scandal
to the ecclesiastics. politicians and ~kmen beca1188 it makes faith the mother of science, anif,
!!!the scale of human faculties, giv~~b~~.:-@_macy not to the intellect, but t.ot~ !V~ll..:1~.
refuses to stop to thin_kout a w:~.J~right liv;~ e,!!t!!iU.&<>
-~~~d ~ !ive -~ut a_V!f}Y
~?..r~~~.t
t inking. There is in it a etor~,. ~J~~L¥.d
latent energy to tranefo~l!l.JE~..l\'.9!.19
..in~-~J'·
,
nemooracv is bornout of t~~.2.Q.~ins sense of I
the eternal; it takes up the m~G.--2!...~
i
timel088 Man of Namreth .i it will_be true to th~ '
,eat
e:,-~ngel o_f _R~f~r!!l_a~ion
...':'-~d ~n~~ 1
sanoet'rom wp~ .Ch.w:.ch...w.1.d
S~ bav§~-;
tatized; it will put to confusion every eccles_ias- ,
ii0:-dpasii~ and diplo~~t_ic so~e~e. and bri~g
the nations togetLer Ol!~:of-gQ!>Th.
in_t~e etern~
open air.

f
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XV.-The new century opens with great expectancy. The future is .f:!Jll~!. c!Ja~-- '.-!:~~
past is past, and t~e__c~~~~ of_the age_~u:~
glad. There stretches °lleforethem an alluring,
!h9gg~-tfi.~.
)l;nvn ~azzles the~r
!!.«ll!..ntvista,
ID!a..l!ILthe:y _C~J'.!not
cl~a!'l..Y..
distinguish even
what is near. No matter; they are not afraid.
-- •• 55 .
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The stupefying spell of custom has been
broken. The conspiracy of hebetude has been
betrayed. l.,,deas,colossal, ~ificent,
are in
the saddle, and are sailix~~-_!lie~~ain ships.
There is thunder in tfie air and ozone.
Oh I democracy of"deadnfi ·a~c:r:uction, democracy of pull and haul, of covetousness, cautiousneBBand cunning, they give you up at last.
You are not worth while. And your sapless
platitudes, your sentimental pieties and patriot•
isms, they spew them out I
4~lon:_~!A. new ,.c!!3moor~cy-y~~_the ~*~
=~hal!..,eqew ..th~- wo1.l!;l,i
__~_.d~~ocrw;.y_jba,t
shall not -~~~-[oreig:1?-el'f!_ ~.!'.J.!!..o.!~~!_i!i..2,o
1,lQt
speak EJ?_glish; that shall take the ear~
be its colony and the cosmic laws for statutes
inilorainaiices'.--nie
Philippines, th·e Antilles
~cfill the-other islands of the sea, and the continents, coast-lands and hinter-lands, they shall
all be taken in. We annollllce the dissolution
of the old regime of privil~:eicl~fon
and
iponop~iy;iiid
·,ve proclaim·:a:1}.~!·~o~stitul'Ion
according ~o ~~-~~~~~~~~ la~.!

}I
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CH.APTER IV.
THE DISCOVERY OB' AKERICA.

I
J

land, Ameriga, sh..!ill~~e ~~~f
1.-THIS
the incarnation. On this ground the ideal is to
come to furms with what is common and matter-of-fact. Here, on a grand scale, for the first
time, labor shall be accepted without shame and
death without fear. This aha11be the country
of material things, the land of the universal
..t~_atQcxldqes noth- ~
sacrament. 'fi.J>~!:<:~i'!~
~g for a show, or to prove pr~~i~i~ns, ?_~ju~t'
t,Q save souls; theref9re WE;'_~m. -~~~~ P~.!..~
for the sake of art, we will not be governed
preachmg, an(~~ ·~ll ..c!.~~~ev~rj~h!ng'for
utihty1 as Goddoe,. . _':['hi~
sh_allbe the land of,:
commerce and manufacture; the land o£'money
_j>aiiiter( ot ···pictures, th~ l
and credita. of J.h~
writers of books2 and th~- ~a.!.!~~sof ~tat~es fqr
~tilio/ ~~~ _t~1~~~~- t~e.-~a~th;_ We .
reject Utopias and ~~.!~~ct_propositionf!, We •
WlII hayeno Uiliafira
tba.t..do 11otdig, a~d DO •
diggers that dq_n~t t~i~k..:.
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America shall be, we hope, the land of the
open and flowing sea-the land of ships, of
universal exchange; the builder of roads
through the remot.e plao88, and of int.erooeanic
canals; the destroyer of political boundaries.
This shall be the land of change, flux, progwi!l-l'!!!Ye
ress; everything must flow. Vf.~.
nothtng fixed and seMil~L!~ce n?.~ing in natl!m- i~.f!~~Lww....ae.Ww:-:-J1Q1.jhe_
~ilF.:9ftlie
~ryE._D~!~-~-~~~s>~_of~~~-_We t,ake ~v~!.1!?.~g_
j;!)_p_e
_l)la!J!!C?...."Dd
.w~do not think t~
~qill&-.
iJI llDl2QBSi.l;>l~~
, . W«!.~~e
!1:11..J~~~~if:ul
the miraculous according_~ ~he_9rdin~Y..J""!Ulr
--This shall be the land of modernity and the
present day. We will not judge this day by
~e old times, but we will judge the old time
from this eminence. We are interested to hear
of anything that the fathers did freely and unprecedentedly; but what they did in the way
of habit and reflex action we will note at first
hand in the common animals.
'Y~k1:1,ow
that this day has_ b~s~.dfrQJn.j~
"!>eginning,and wi_ll__last; we __are .1::1ot
4!~~~~~~d by ~leep pr the sunsets I We will :i;e~.
!.verytµing from tb,e_eternal point of view.

11.-The grand event of the century dawn
1hall be the discovery of America. America
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-brooding in the old world spell, under fogbanks of tradition and habit-at last shall lift
up its sunlit Sierras out of the mist and stand
revealed to Europe and to itself.
It is said that America is to stand forth as an
equal partner among what are called the Great
Powers, that now at length she is to rise to the
level of the jealousy and fear of Europe, and to
clutch at her distributive share in the partition
of Asia, Africa and the islands; that she is to
produce sfat.eamenand soldiers on the European
• model, and generally that she is to go ahead of
what is going.
We do not think that America is to be revealed in that character. We do not believe
that the mi~i!)E.._~.t~~.J!!:li~~ s~(~sj~Ju~tto
eo better tlian its competi~r.!'L.!~~-~i~gs th'-t
. are bemgdo~e. _!{ e. _l5>0k
fo:r ~e'Y.ente~p!il!8,
and a renaissa!'-~~ t~e. d~very
o~ a_ new
world.
It is childish to suppose that we ever have
been, or could be separated from Europe. The
meaning of this .epoch is nQt that the United
States, long isolated, is now at length to make
connection with the transatlantic world; nor is
it that America, thralled in European .bondage, is now at length to break away. I~
meztjpg ofthe eposhjstheilruafl)(oft!>,e ~oral,
o9
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of the world f
the
_
m t_~.!_O~ant~<1.i_ear~~:§Il_~rnjng,
till§Y
)!£_1']1ing
lands, t4~La.E.«!.~P!incean<!J>ries!_~
soldier, of castle-~!1i!p~g.l!._~~l3~L~~wers, Jl9
tb_~_
S(?beri~gsunsets~ of la~_r ~
t.&.~A1s o_~
science ~cl_!t:ong, ~~~_g~nt yo_~th-::-_i~-~
word,
{£0~ 4,risto9fflCYto pe:ipocraoy,.
It is not that Europe is to fade away and be.
but the evening shadows of the Western hills,
nor that the East has definitely failed, nor
that the West has now an advantage. It
is not that Americans are generally good and
wise, and Europeans bad and foolish. But this
is the denouement of a world-drama in which
all are equally concerned. And there is in this
w,~I,:i:!!,d~tJ!~i~-~ ~ e~t, a _y~utht~at_ka~ ~~
in the wildernes~,.!ln~ -~~ .!~P! ~~ t~~9~!!..d..i.
t~a~.ha~Ji~!!..~~_£e~~-~!.1~h~_s.not -~n un.f2rg1vi!lg; l~a~~ -~u-~or and h~mili~y andJP,"OW,P
~~ro_1_1_g
b_yla~~; !El~he i_~~ow:t? pla,: -~s_re_!!!
role of faith and redemption for the savi:gg_gf
t!i~.nations: •
•
- •••• mon

III.-:--W:~,2~q_ot~ _s_~.£..8!"8~~-f~~-the
~.!:_

!.~~~i_t~?i.tari1!~~~fl:~._!~lim!!~~l~
~~~-~?.g
~e

~E!l~nJQ...ll'"°ar@!;!~~IL
!1D~ex_~h,:isio~~iJpe_
wgrlsl

!!~].!tlUhing~_~!!!_~Qn, . Wh~~~-~ap~_!!.!jjo
2!!.~-~-~!1.a.
Hru:?.P.~I\!L
to_~Y~rsl;>ocly. You cannot
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take your tea. and be careli:,ss of the coolies.
You would have to settle with them anyhow in
a thousand years. You must settle a great
deal sooner now, considering the regularity of
the mails and the facilities of circulation.
There is no social question anywhere that is
not in the Unit.ed States. There is no Hmi of
tyranny. profligacy. or hardness of hea...Iti:o.JWI
other country that is not here. The great contradiction of the age is wrought out here as it
is in Europe. Here, as there, the old order, the
regime of pride and privileges, is still loftylooking, however desperately stricken with
years and however fearsomely arrayed against
the invincible standards of democracy.
;:· IV.-There is no doubt that democracy-or
something that goes by that name-will everywhere prevail. But it might be as the prevalence of hell were it not for the youth and faith /
/f
in the heart of America.
The ohoioe lies between the democracy of
envy and emeutes, tue lust for a dead level,
always distractedly sought after, but never
achievablein this world, and making all things
beautifulforeverunachievable, a desperate pendulum-swing bet wean triumphant mercantilism
and fierce, disruptive intestine wars; the choice
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lies between this and the parturition-pain of a
new and unexampled world-order, a democracy
of inner and sacramental equality, begotten of
the modem sense of the eternal, and realizing
itself in an elation of labor and commerce, in
joyous, creative art, in wide-embracing comradeships, and a new taste in living. Expectation and the preparation for this event are everywhere latent, wistful, passive; but in the United
Stat.es is the active principle of it, the genetic,
begetting power. That principle and power is .
the unconscious Ambryonic soul of America,
which now is brought forth in the shock .of
war, and which shall come to know itself and
understand its destination. What but the
/ [ ~~s~ _th~1:~.ca~ come ~£ the ~~ti?ii tha~ ~
, conceived tlie idea of the sacredness of labor, ; and
th~t has sincerely- eipecte·aprop1ietsfrom
' the back-country; and salvation out of Nai;.
t~tb f This fnspiration isnot of the old o;;i~-of
things, nor by any means to be conciliated
therewith. It is a blast of destruction for the
old order, and a breath of creation for the new.
V.-The motive of the old regime, the spring
of its energy, the explanation of what we have
chosen to call its virtues and what we have
chosen to call its vices, is, as has been said, the
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endeavor to escape into an ideal world. The
masters of the old regime, the admired and influential men, are the agents and examplars of
glory, terrestrial oroelestial-in a word, thesoldiers and the priests.
The energy of the new regime arises in an
opposite quart.er and runs the other way, so
that the two systems are at utter variance and
can never come to terms.
The power of the new ot4~ t~~ elan of the
modern spirit, oomes o~ ta~imuhe. tdea.Ll!_orld
for granted and procee~ing, in the fa~~-<:>~
~t,JQ
~~e so_l~_i_e~_
an~_the
~he conquest of ~~.!:._.
priest fall back. and the~.t._ t~e mechanic,
and the man of business become the
soc!eri:--·-· ---·• ····-- · · ··• · · ·· -· · ~
-The ~historic symbol and prophecy of this
great transaction-by no means yet fully accomplished, but awaiting fulfillment in the
newly-discovered West-is that epochal moment when the Middle Ages began to be modern with the decline of the feudal powers and
the rise of the free cities of art and commerce.
The burghers came to be more considerable
than knights and friars, not because the On1sades had utterly failed, but because they bad
not utterly failed; not because men had abandoned the desire for the beautiful and settled
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down to be sordid, but because they had found
and fastened upon somewhat of the beautiful,
and were determined to put it to use-determined to make the cities free. It was a great
moment, th'e beginning ofthevisible prevalence
of tl.ie modern spirit. The gains may seem to
have boon sman and e-asily·lost;· but they were
not lost. The world sometimes moves slowly,
and the road seems long, but the burghers had
set out hopefully O!l the way that leads from
Nazareth to the cosmopolitan city of the soul.
Ever since the rise of the Italian and Hanseatic commercial towns tlie man of business has
gainecf upon the politician and the ecclesiastic,
upon the soldier and the priest. Spite of all his
undeserving, spite of usury, luxury, extortion
and monopoly, spite of the valor of soldiers
and the love of saints, he has gained. He has
gained because he is in the way of tha destiny of
the world. Up to this time the man of business
has, to speak broadly, done his best to miss his
opportunity; but the opportunity remains.· Nay!
the end of the century presents to him an occasion -that not only invites, but also commands
and threatens. Now at last the business man
must, OD dreadful pains a~d·· -~~(t'ies;-g;t,
down to business-must stop his ears to the
brandishments of old world orac-les;-anct co~
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mit himself fearlessly to the new world mission. The trouble h1s been tbl}t the m,m of
business has not believed in bis calling; bl'
b,,as deferred to priests and soldiers ; he h!l'
caught the conta~on of the dreams ofea,rY,·
seekers. His min has been elsewhere t n on
~is work,. He has fed the hungry, som;~
them, and clothed the naked abstractedly; be
has tamed fierce wildernAsses, but he has not
cared for the people that should inhabit them;
be has built ships, railroads, Suez canals, in an
absent-minded way, thinking of other things,
of money, power, politics, social esteem, caste,
colleges, carriages. We have not yet seen a
modern man of business. We have had merchant princes to spare, but not yet a prince of
merchants. Perhaps, after all, the priesttaand
soldiers had better turn traders and engineers,
and let the mooning men of business, for a
while, tell the b&ids and wear the gilded sashes.

VI. -It bas been supposed that we could
first settle the bread gpajion, and tiienproce~
finer issues But there are no flner issuesiliere
ead un8881
naQYP
The palof w
pable, rea wor 1s un a oma e, mysterious,
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spiritual, and there is room in it for the most
magnificent adventure of the ideal. It is not
neceuary t.ogo a part from it in order to think
or to aspire; the dignity of thinking, is in labor,
and the dignity of labor in t6lnking. The
sphere of eoonom1cs1s w1~h?:u£..~o~~-s;1t takes
in all the fine arts"""aiictt'Iieunnamed finer arts,
and there 18 no magm~!!hlj]:iyorlo!e that cannqt
k~:1'..J?~e~ei.!9,~~~w ~n ~~m~ of bread and
wine,
•••••
It is common to speak of the laws of nature,
of chemistry, biology, and so on, as if they
were distingnishable from the essential moral
laws. Buttheyarenotlocalshifts;
they are not
other than the eBBential,moral laws, and ~
is no natural law or sectiona..or sub-title of a law
that does noi"exisn~r-t~ sak;~The hiierty~
the soul. Th~~~~~~1?. ~~ !~O.~
-~-~d_
~l?t~~~j§
,!>!y
.P0.~~-11P.:'Y.i.!~J!,i~
)!1-~!8st~$T~
!~.e~t~i<-:a
and letters, and all tog~,ih~.U!'~ -~~s~~~ &4d
~~y~n.J~. witµ tp_~.&rn~d..~~-~.maUs~~~~2.i.P1J
.we cannot make...--...,._..
an inch
of progress. in the
.........
. ....,se
........
tlement of economic questions save as we ~
proEBB ~n.::til~-seftlein.?11~
.•'<!t
j_i.9Pli,-~
•
We have had a theory in America tl!a~ .we
co~t'faya
solid founclation of econo_sjc
prosp8rity,
that we·oould"
proceed theii fu-Iiiera_...;;.._..- ______ ,._66
.. -··- --- ··•••••··-
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ture and art galleries, and finish up wit.Jioath~
drals and religion. The religious specialists
will tell us that all this is exactly preposterous;
begin'· at· the other
that the pronon
end, and run
eotber_cli~~~-~~-t_~~~
nice discussions are out of date. The ~az
dawns for the lovers, and the men ~faction,
who havesoulsto thetr, ~gi~...Ei.b9!1J.~_(9
iheir souls, and are not too curious about the
distinction.
' •··---

1

in

I\

must

VII.-Not without travail the i:wwnation is
born. In vast transportations over seas, in hot,
malarial campaigns, in Malaysian and West
Indian jungles, in battles not all a holiday and
gay in victories, America breaks through its
integumentary barriers of prot.eotive tariffs,
immigration acts, passe presidential doctrines,
hypocritical neutralities, and wins out into the
wind-swept highways of the world. Through
the swinging Janus gates the youth and faith
of America go forth as not knowing whither,
yet going East and West, following the equator and the tropics, until they shall somehow
meet and girdle the earth and embrace it. Once
more, after four hundred years, the galleons of
Spain have sailed West, and discovered a
world!
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VIII.-Univereali
unan1m1 r Ameri
i shall be the crossroa s of~tbe world. The na
; tions shall flow into it, and pass through it.
i We renounce old habits.-Weliave· no~t
j on democrac1,; we wi~(_not"niaitethe abo~ti~
of ~vilege itselfa privil~
will make here a clearance of every lawmade pr1v1lege and monopoly, and wewill
make it mf.olerably Iiard tor otber countries "t>j
maintain privileges and monopohes. There !
~all ~- ~~~~F-~if atJeii~-~yn"il'ffl!!§"
~
ana tliere shalI lie icteas that march. We know 1
I
that
cannot win liberty or· "justice
oou·ntr{without"-wfoiiiiig idor ~an·~count~!2!.i;
i that to mt one 18 to hft all~tliat tbeToacTTs_JYl
Ii

e

~we'

I

I

!

I
'/

for-~i

~a~load. But :~_?_:1ho~~~~~--~~-~~~~CX
..~

-iroiiaparte announced at the beginning of the
aux taknt,s. What
century la camsre <YU/IJ61'k
he meant was a free course for men of brains.
The men of brains have had their day, and we
888 what they have done for us. America offersl/
end ~..t_!i_!
fo~-~-~':'E
..-2!

1:nt
\l J-rrhe
invitation

~!:~~-~-~r;!.

is not for those that would
"ilie.ii:ifiii-vafeof other business ·to do.wh~t
like .fu
isc·ane,fa1ittle ·good,
but for those that lov~

~tl~~~~flal~§~Eygiecti!.l~e
a~~e~fu~
~~-~
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know the release and expansion of a lover, and
can lose themselves in their enterprise, and live
6ar3 and like it. Forsuchthere is a clear vocation and a career. It is no smooth bouieva"rcr,
no lounger's promenade j it 1B a
path throughth':l worid-cns1s; bul 1t 1s a big_1!-way of great discovery.

ruggea,narrow·
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OHAPTER V.
TBB DJSOOUNT OJI' GLORY.

1.-IN the harbor of Manila, at Santiago de
Ouba, and elsewhere, the guns of the old regime slacken their fire and are silenced. In the
way of powder, steel and fighting machines,
the old order has not now any great hope. War
beeomes a kind of inverted manufacture, a
grim, terrific commerce. The Soldier and the
Priest have no longer a. chance in this pursuit
against the Mechanic and the Man-of-business.Ii
It is demonstrated that a democrac: a .!i~.~.faj!_h- :
: f!!l to i~-~~art~.?!~:U~i~~-~2.1.Y~b~_i1:)~i~g-.;
l ;·..!>J~
Jt.g~insttf:i~. _p9m,pou~
. armam!=lnts of the: !
: / W_?rld.
___
'.);_~-~
~~ek_Df:l_~s
of mechanics shall "ma~ j :
f thei::o'!.e~ _pow~rlE:8~:.Bulk is ~~t~i_Ilg;b~i i
·: ioTno·w now__
!P~I;g~-~--ip.__
th_isg<>4'~
_wor~dJs, •
·; ~h_ing.
To be en rapport with the universe, I
to h~!~l.h:U~'t{.g~_i~JI?-_.f..O"IJ~
bone~aiiclllie)a~!
I ~~lll!!i_iE,.
12~!<J?.d~~t is ~"!egi;~~
in modem war.
"'""T~- thoiisa~l-~~-;~?
...~ic
justice~

\!
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them, the divine entente with Nature's soul,
could ,rut the whole big. blustering world to
i~ommious rout.
hflYgguld do it; but th07 would not. For
this cosmic justice, this miracle behind mechanics, is magnanimitr._~_p~l~v~.... The wwiness that is might is
mercy.. . :A!:ldwhe~.
.;Inning comes to be
easy and too safe, it
wifi cease to seem so glor1ous."·-·x.:1"ew
more
victories like that of Dewey and Sampson, and
Victory herself will be smitten with a kind of
shame, and will appoint days of fasting in love
and pity for her enemies.

tlso

oo

II.-America
is strong and can win battles
• because of its labor and its earth-grip; because
of its mechanics that can build a ship or punctually sink one with simple and loving devotion,
but it is not invincible; it is weak because of its
sentimental abstractions, its longing for privileges and glory, its passion for prize money.
The enemy was weak in ships; but his deathclutch held us close, and he is strong in virulent contagion. Rome revenged herself on her
conquerors by corrupting them, and so Spain,
too, may get revenge-may infect us with the
full fire and venom of the old-world glory di8-

eaae.
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It was a dramatic thing-so subtle and sure
is the inner logic of history-this wrestle on
the threshold of the new era, of the young giant
of democracy with the choicest champion and
Paladin of the ancient regime. Spain, the claBBfo
land of the soldier and the priest, ultra-undemocratic Spain, the country that least believes in
the intrinsic justice and reasonableness of the
real world, and most believes in things-agreedupon, in honor, orthodoxy, and authoritySpain, the arch-agent and exemplar of the "great
political and ecclesiastical superstition, was
well matched in mortal combat with the democratic land.
It is a conflict the iBBuesof which are to be
lifted up and graven high; but the firing of
guns was incidental. The allies of Spain are
not mostly Spaniards. Everywhere through the
Rockies and the Alleghenies, by the MiBBiseippi, the Hudson and the Potomac, the soil of
democracy teems with a kind of treason, albeit
a kind that is not a crime in law. It fills the
newspapers and magazines, and Ferdinand and
St. Ignatius Loyola from congenial constituencies have got themselves sent to congress. No
man can say to another: you are a spy, because
in every man, the accuser as well as the aocused, there is a conspirator against the sover72
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eignty of the outdoors God, a prebendary of
the old regime pleading for honors and privileges, for Pope-holy pieties and patriotisms,
against the liberal, open-air view of thini8,
which is democracy.
III.-The thing that has, been most st.eadily
desired since the world began is not money, or
long life, or pleasant pastimes, but a guaranteed
god-a god with solid, institutional backing,
advertising himself in distinct terms, and
plainly discriminating between deserving persons and nations, Rnd the undeserving.
Disappointments have been heaped up from
age to age; but every turn of the world has
found the people newly disposed to believe that
God has established himself at last and settled
down in some high political, scholastic, or ecclesiastical seat, so that the divine judgment on
human conduct can be obviously and immediately translated into brands of infamy and medals of honor.
It is this longing for an unquestionably respectable and plain-spoken God that has ~n
the stronghold of all the monarchies, aristocracies and ecclesiooracies of the world. The
privileged classes have kept their privilegea
and have ruled the people not only or chiefly
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I

on aooount of their superior wisdom and
strength, but be«-.ausethey have been supposed
to be the special backers and spokesmen of God.
Their ribbons, and title-givings, their blessings
and anointings have seemed to be veritable
means of grace and bestowments of spiritual
power, because it has been supposed that the
givers were the depositaries of peculiar and inoommunicable divine revelations; that they
stood nearer God than the people did, and
nearer than the people could. ~ack of ev~r_y
• gial ~rga_ni~a!_i?n
__
u~de:....~~~- ~oi~~~eg~~
some Ti:ind.ofsupeosed guaranteed rev.el~~
SJqd1 some ~~~!!L.9i.g_eE}l.\l~.2.J.!!_ndamental
dem90ratic
of' .........
the__utter...-,-.-..
commonness
of
... .
,,,..doctrine
. .....
. __ ......._~vel~tioq.___'f.l!.e~.~-!l!irit
I~ m.~.!!~~
lifting up its voice to bear witnessagainstevery
et~~sion of those that cla~m a rig~t to spea
~~~1;1~i':'.~ ~-~~~t>~l!1~1:~°-l' -~2~ ~
to any ~ind of terms wit~ spec_La&_gua~!!.ntee4
~~o~~- ~~~-~-~~~ing~~":!:~~er
~lll>!.~~~~-~l.
F~~~~ts and P:,I~ees,.?~.hr., s~i:Tiies_
d.?<?~_ors,
..m~n _the·e~talih~fment of a~th~ili7
outside the conscience of the people-mean, in a
wora,the
iiegatfo:n orsetr=governmeiit.. ·----

iiiil

I

--.~

.....

-••

-

•'• •,&.•••••••••h"''

•.,.

u,.•~

••

•

IV.-Infinitely pathetic and man-endearing
is •the heartbreak of the hundred ages, this
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alienation of the old world from the God of the
open air. One would think that sometimes, in
moment,s like this, when the strain is great, God
would long to break the interminable silence
and tell us plainly, in some prodigious and undeniable way, that this is the soul's world, and
that we need not be afraid. Doubtless he does
so long, and his withholding is a continual
passion.
Certainly the righteousness, the moral sympathy, of the universe does not impose itself
upon us-it is not undeniable. We are left free
to believe that the whole scheme is bad or unfeeling, and that the God of it is not our God.
There is a silence in it that seems like indifference, and a hardness that seems like wickedness, and oontradictions that look unreasonable. For thousands of years we have stood off
at a distance, lynx-eyed, inquisitive, suspicious,
and tried to constn1e it to the understanding t.o
see it steady and whole in logical perspective;
but nobody has yet succeeded in doing that.
There is always an unassimilable remainder,
a surd. It is always possible to tum away
and say: "I do not find myself here. I will
get my living out of this, since I must; but I
will live in another, an ideal world." So thick
are the veils, so patiently does God hide his
'16
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face, that men may believe without compulsion,
may achieve original love and be free.
It is a part of the ground plan of the world
that it should be always possible to doubt the
safety of doing what is beautiful and -right,
possible to doubt whether the ultimate authorities of the universe would back one up in that
kind of enterprise. It seems that tonic, drastjp
doubt is forever necessary in order that beauty
aiia'rrglitsliould
grow indigenous in man.The
measure of the beautifulness in a' man is the
amount of u Iinesstnat be can meet without
eRpairing,and the dignity of the stature o 1s
fai~~~
p~r_!!2E..t2.!he __~l~~~~-~--~n.~ .~:IJ·
RYwith wli1ch he doubts, The man of the
modern spirit is a ~igbtz. doubteri and the
depth: _his'tfetiise"'mane•m~~;;s the1ie1~):it
?f his Go!g~t~~- • •
- • •••••-· • ·--The death ol religion is in a dead certainty.
Perhaps God would sooner destroy all the Bibles of the nations and efface all the miracles
of faith, than remove the possibility of that
spirit-stirring doubt.

I\

II

ot

V.-It is not that God has filled the earth
with little traps to catch us and perplex us.
The question of faith is not a matter of the preponderance of evidence-beak and claws on one
76
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side, rosebuds and summer on the other. It fa
perceived that since all things hang together,
one thing must be as good as another, and no
better. The doubt spreads over all and takes
in everything.
Looked at in the way of this all-comprehending doubt, the world seems to the moral sense
a desert swept clean by the wind of every footprint of divinity; there are no exceptional phenomena, no oases; all is sapless, siccate, bare.
There iEIno meaning in the patient valor of
Jesus, the suffering of the poor, the ineffable
charm of womanliness and manliness, the
great poems and pictures, the grand rituals of
worship; there is left only the opportunity to
improve one's own mind and better one's condition. Yea, the la:1:1tmarvel of nature and it.s
furthest reach toward the infinite is just a curiom!, selective mind whereby you may aooellerate the process of your making. You are
the choicest, quintessent creature I
From all this the soul of a man turns away
in bitterness. If he is nothing but the Finast
Thing Made, then it is all over with religion
and great art, and it is all over with magnanimity and valor,
VI. -You

may choose to look at things so if

n
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you will; or if you will the world may roll out
its landsoape in another light. I9-u !h!.'!~!!!
~~~-~t'~~t~~-s 1 t~a~ Y?: ~...:.~~!~~gether
' maae ou are a so maKer. ·J.n1s seems a
I
voucher of eternity. You see yoursek not as
t
st rm in a process o eve o ment, but
the first term.
ou a
c o
ra am,
I•
back al;o-~r therunooba~-yourTsa"'upTrom
~»13sivitYi_1~~cea.~~.w~sh
an~ beguito
will. You claim a share m 1lie busmess and
eassic>Ii'°of
creation. This is faith; it is also t}ie
e:rinciwl.Qf.~eJ'.!!.2.Craoy.
It is the assertion, in
~he S?,V81'.~i~~of God is
!!Jlite of_4?.~~ _t_~~~!!1_
so~e __
r~! .§.~l!E!~
~i.thiH_y~~!self, an so in
conflict with the disorder and brutality of the
world you are like a king contending for your
own---itlrigcloni:--You-~~_c!,ip. -~nst the iw.fiegna6Te_eterii"i~es,__
~~~-~~~~l !'.?~~.
I
•• ~~~EQ;•-~~~t.!-1!.
10~!~!1'~
..!?_.t~2.!'2.~r~,
• '. !~eet ~~~ ju_s~.
I

I

(

VII.-Always
this antithesis of doubt and
faith has, in terms more or less ·distinct, been
presented to the souls of men; and the antithesis will doubtless stand.
After thousands of years of investigating and
philosophizing the savants have at last in these \:.
latter days got the case approximately st.eted
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-which is a gain, perhaps the great.est gain of
the century. But the men of action and the
mass of the people were a long way in advanoe
of them in the discovery of the fact-the fact
that the antithesis exists, and that it is uneecapable and irreducible.
The disoovery of this ine:z:pugnable doubt is
the negative power of the modern spirit.
Herein at last is one thing logically settled-to
wit, that the final issue of life is not capable of
logical settlement must be allowed to remain,
so far as mere intellect goes, an open question.
There is no blackboard demonstration that God
is good;you must risF'it, •or. die' a--C~!!,~!~
There is no earthly help for you; you cannot
ahift the responsibility. There is no insurance
society that can guarant.ee you against loss;
there is no prize-money promise of the ruling
powers that the general government of the
world may not at last, after all, repudiat.e.
No ext.ant person, natural, legal or my~!!~
is qualifiedto assume your soul. i!odlias decided to withhold himselt and"ba~<?°Tii§~
no agentswith pow~ Q~.J!.~9!!1~:
_..'.fhe co~~
~ations tEat 2r,.!'n~_,10 t,~~f~n~ion o! ..~~;
ing andcursing, rewarding and prinislimg, are
••not authentic.~....!.~~E!E~1ey~~?(!~e _Churc9.
, Seoomesa factmgsp~jei: anq_tbe~~!~!.~t,Y._<?!
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!!1e Stat.e a legal fiction.

There is only one
10vere1gniy, and 1&enerritoriality is, for this
day, in your own body. You are to make your
report, not to the majority, or to the ordained
and the anointed, but to that.
God withholds himself, and there is on this
earthnosure- fountaii:iofsalv~ti~~ ~r honor.
The Church can excommumcate-:-Tiutit cannot
~ii_-crucily.
but
elTectuaTiyexdude; ··th~~~.
~t c~n~~E..!!C?~: __
'rflere ar~. u:~stitute~.,P9.~,!!!J,
but there are no instituted authorities. One
may be hanged, drawn and quartered, "per:liaps
with good desert"; "but lie cannoi~ bere 2 oo •
judged! .
The Judge and Rewarder has not in Church
?r Mate, or-ai:iywb~~~~!_0lll .A~~cie?.C[:'[~
the common, cosmic law, set up here His court .
0

,,,..

.................
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VIII.-These things follow from the discovery of the invincible doubt; the discovery that
the final issue is deep down in the core of consoiousn8811,where th1:1everlasting yea and nay
are met, that the final question cannot be reaolved by the understanding, but must be encountered, and somehow practically determined .
by the will. This discovery is a cardinal reTelation, because it clears the road for faith.
Faith could never have been in this world if
.. ·- -•
so
---
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the scribes and doctors had had their cook•l!lure
for~
way. It would have been im5ible
people to trust in God if the au ontIEl!il_l)Bd
If it had been pernot been first d1SOred1te<1.
fectly certain that the overwhelming presence
of God was at Mt. Sinai, there would have
been place for fidelity and endleRSdeference, but
not of faith. Moses himself was not quite sure,
else he would not so command our reverence.
And all along the old heathen and Hebrew
ways in the dust of the unremembered throng
that\ were convinced of Moses' law or Moloch's, are the Testigea of loviog and valiant
souls that were not quite sure of the oracle, and
were fain to trust in God.
1

IX.-It
is the distinction of the Jews, that
they wer; lroni" of" old ·comparaiiveli-.~~~~-~Might not one say that modernity itself is of the
Jews? • They were the best doubters in antiquity, and u.ccordingly had most of faith.
Lees than their neighbors did they concern /
themselves with what is called the future life, /
and they looked not for rewards and penalties !
from thence. The "insoluble questions they were)
content to leave insoluble. They did not expect
salvation or honor from a~"Ti:isiiiufioii.-"Tneir..
Immortal gloryIS Uiat"JE~:Jr.ill.:n9f.tb?-1".s~:
foj"
81
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glory; and they were the only first-class 5wer
of>the ancient world that did not foun a.n
empire. They were of all the least sentimental, and had the least of superstition. Even to
this day, when modernity itself seems wavering, and in religion and politics, in art and letters, is meditating a retreat to MediiBvalism,
or further back, the Jews go bravely on their
mission, freest of the taint of morbid ideality
and most ezpoaed to the fury of enthusiastic
w~.
·1p genius of the Jews is of the concret.e
only. There is in it a sterling realism, a manly,
quick settlement of accounts. Their worldmission has been t.owitness for the intrinsicality, the self-sufficiency of right, against every
sort of spiritual dodge and shift, and de'U8 ex

machina.
The Jewish Scriptures are shot through from
beginning t.oend with this idea. It is the principle that grips the Old Testament with the
New, and co-ordinates their seeming contradictions. Right, in the Bible, is never a bitt.er
thing, which, if you will take ou shall have
swee
mgs or Ql!fil!.:., e rig t o e ewish Scriptures is al ways sweet and desirable,
and proves itself as it goes. In the Old Testament are manna, milk and honey, purple and
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fine linen, flock!:'and herds and length of days
in the New Testament there are other and different things that it takes more of a man to
oome up with; but there is never anywhere a
suspended payment or a getting ahead of God,
no works of supererogation, no meritorious services, no honors or titles, no ribbons or medals,
no extraneous glory, no prize money.. 21:w.
~ts and di
ts oom and win b
1mon1alsor promotioE!.__The blessi:gg~a:r,u)
<!2rsmgs do not count against the law; exet¥thinf goes to it,s own place.
// T faith of the Bible is not a conviction
1/ about God,a conclusion stubbornly stuck to,
<2!dictated byauthority. It is not _a conviction at all· it is a willin ness a resolution to
!! e ris that this world reall:y is at. !!.o~ti'pJll
w.tiat 1t oufbt to be, and th~t i~.~n i~.}~_':!3.!I
!iature ful ii the heart's longing. Jesus spoke
with authority to the Jews, precisely because
he spoke from this ground of the intrinsic and
t,lemental, and did not speak as the authorities
did. It would have been different in the Forum or .Areopagus among the worshipers of
an emperor or the partisans of philosophers.
There were more Pharisees in Rome or in .Athens than there were in Jerusalem, more men
with an obsession, more victims of an ideal. .

e
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The 8%cellence of the Jews was their superior
sanity and earth-fitness. It wu by no accident
that the typical modern man was born a Jew,_
and that he spoke not to the people whose inspirations were the exquisit.e, wistful imagining
of Homer or Virgil, but to thoee whose poems
were full of labor and migrations and patient
waiting, of the laying out of the land, the rearing of children, and the acquisition of flocks
. and herds. The great men of Jewish literature
,, were neither priests nor soldiers, but economista
and men of affairs-Abraham, Isaac and Jacob. And these were admired not for their
performances-their fame abashed nobody-but
for their method, their faith which was understood to be equallyavailablefor all. Thus cast.e
was excluded with the sentimentalities of hero
worship and the blind devotions of royalty.
Men were put in possession of themselves, and
the way was cleared for the evangel of modern
/·
democracy.
.
.; •
The Jewish people were the religious people
par excellence, simply because they did not
make religion a specialty, and did not oooupy
themselves with vain questions oonoerning the
immortality of the soul. The progress of !!llgi ,
• l
ion throughout the ages has consisted°JDwith- ~
I drawmg men,.s·mmdii"from· another woi.-Tcr-_
i
-----~·-··
-- ..84
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I
'

this; it ia the passing of the hor! of immorta,,!: \ \
ity into the present sense of etern1trc
Matermlism is the raw malaria of !8lisi~n.
In all times the enemy of fa~tl!...l!.Y-~~n~~9_!;
an~
carnality and worldlin~~~~---~~·ai~~
distempered idealitx-i lon1iing__
!~r a my~_tica.l
:t?e
or a.rtifigifll'Y.2J:l~~~er -~h~~ ..!aw:.s~<:mld_
other than the law of the eresent world-a
~rurienct of ecclesiasti~..<.>!._~~e~iaffst!i,~ii"i=b~
t10n. T e defenders of the faitfi have made it
1iar3 to believe in God; ~1!.~jli;.~c~~~pi~~~
~~~~~!-~ae~-~~~~y~~~_t_ ~8 i~to a~_!!~~i:!1~
of f;11t1cs. .1ne crue1est men have been the
ma?rs of empires, as Napoleon and Philip II.
of Spain - excepting only the makers of
churches, as Torquemada and Calvin. Jlwl..
will have sons. And the twentieth centur.I
~Jwwneither to the priests nor to "tiie.EQilticiane.

of

-

X.-The mission of democracy is to put down
th!' rule9rfti.ii mob: • In· monarchies _andariii
iocracies it is theJ!l9.QJ~11t.!P~_es:.It is puerile to supp08e that kingdoms are made by
k~ngs. •ThelrJ.1:1-i.
~?~!~ ?~ _n_otliin~if_the mob
~1d not ihrow up 1.1:§
cap when t~!_kins rid~
h... The kinL~~- -~<;>nae~!~~ __bJ. __
th.~__mob.
§ecause of that in~h_im~hj~h.J~.,~..2b:li~e.. Tlla.
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mob loves glory and prizes; 10 does the king.
If be loved beauty and justice, £he mob wou[d
shout for him while the fine words were sounding in the air; but be could never celebrate a
jubilee or ewtablish a dynasty. Wben the
QJl)Wd gets ready to de!Dan!!._iuE!_tice
and beauv,
it becomes a democracy and has done with
kings.
-The crowd is protoplasmic; it is the raw material of humanity. It is in process of being
made; it has not yet acquired status as maker.
It is passive and yields to every suggestion.
It wishes, but hardly willd. For the most part,
indeed, it follows the suggestions of nature and
the immanent God. It performs marvelous
feats of wisdom and devotion, because of ita
utter receptivity. It makes languages, invents
words whose insight surpasses all philosophy,
suffers prodigies of toil and fights great battles. But it is capable also of every infamy and
atrocity if conjured thereto in the name of patriotism, liberty, or any other well-sounding
word.
The crowd, touched with morbid ideality, becomes the mob. A mob is the crowd corrupted
by un1'8alizable abstractions. The September
massacres in Paris and St. Bartholomew's day
are corollaries of the divine right of kings and
86
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priests. A slum is the reflection-in a puddle
-of the d:Jettant.,ism of drawing rooms anct
the oant ot iecfar1an churches; as a museum
ol horrors 18 of hke msp1ration with a charity
ball Both make a pomp of misery and shame.
XI.-Psychologically
speaking, it is the
definition of the old regime that therein the
practical understanding which proceeds from
the will is subordinated to the faculty of passive thinking-call it intuition, cognition, reflection, abstraction, pure reason, as you likewhich proceeds from the emotions from that in
a man wherein be is moved, but is not a
mover. The str' ..Qf th_e a~s is to__get thi~
order re
mas~tlh.i~k!~
that ,re:
by
the
thinkini
that
.&J.:~~
'!ith
things
I
and creates-tbe tbipkipgJhat conceives ideals,
by the thinking that achieves them.
The loftiest thing in a man is not bis pul"8
reason; it is in this that he draws nearest
to the primal, passive, dream state of the undifferentiated crowd, and to the mind and
instinct of animals. A man is a man not because his mind reflects the world with ideal
variations; the mind of a dog does that. He
growls in his dreams to prove himself capable
of abstract and conceptual thinking. And
87
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every donkey is a master of inductive science
and argues of carrots in general from particular
carrots. A man is a man not because of his perc t or his oonce ts, but because he understands the world somew a
1eves 1n it, and
~UJ..fo.U!!P!.e_i!:-4 --- •••• • ---To this general is1ue runs the monum·ental
demonstration of Immanuel Kant, that unwitting expounder of revolutionary, democratic
dialectic, the Copernicus of social philosophy,
who, walking his prim, punctual way in his
Konigsberg garden has set the world a-spinning and turned things upside down. Civilization waits for the practical understanding to
answer back and corroborate the reason and to
fulfill the heart's desire. It is the response of
the Son of God to the summons of the Father.
F1·om this proceed all proper human enterprise
and wisdom. It is the essential human mind.
The way of intellect is in labor and self-denial,
the striving energy of creation. The typical
act of intellect is an act of justice or the fashioning of a thing that is beautiful; and its axiom is the plasticity of all materials to what is
best.
XII.-But the old regime-the regime of reflection, tradition, culture-is at the mercy of
88
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the mob because its axiom is that things are inevitably what they are; and it• has nothing to
offer to the gad-thirst of the people but a swoon
oraglor charm. Theswa of'" urereason" is
,,y free swin
It 1s a so
anny,an
superciliousness of science for its own sak~ an
~ for the sake of art. It is the rule-orprincii"s,
priests, aristocrats, an,i"senti;;e~talists~--. 1t 'i
the rule of the 1119'6;"_~~~~.eJii_~~El~~-i§_i!if
rulers. The man that feels himself endow
with exclusive and peculiar rights to ~r~:
' noble. religious, artistic or scientific is a vision~tbe
ra.J!tu!~n.!,!~~~j~i;t! 9f -~e -~~!!!~~~
l in him. He is not yet integrated and individ-\
! ualized; be has yet to become a self-governin_g/
\ person, a poet, an artist.,_a ~_gfJ.1!..e.~te.
\
.
,J'
; 9 XIll.-'!'E~.~!':.~ ..?.fth~ modern.f!pirJ_t.~ef~f!ElJ!.
•.i to rule the peote; he would rather die than .29.
j l ii. He g1vesis !lfe tfiat ~he ;peoplema;y:rule
· J themselves. He will not raise a flag, pronounce
~ a shibboleth, or prt>acha crusade. He will not
drive the people mad with a fine sentiment, or
kill his enemies with an abstraction. He does
not care for clans or gangs, for the union of
••--·· ·· .... · st - ·- · · ·· ·· · ·····-····•· ··•
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labor, the communism of capital, or for any

~er ••kind •of.moobery .•• We wm riuike the
ml!~~~l!l~i:i._
·_~~ -~~~ set his heart not upon

solidaritz-tbe
~IMnt-but

union of men in interest and
upon-unanimity, the union in
faiihaiicfwili
;··and ·he wilfcffssofve e-Yerybuik
;ia corporation-·thatwiihsfunas him until he
iib"alfarrive ffiere.- • ••••-- • • - - -· ,,
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CHAPTER VI.
THlC SOVEREIGNTY OB' THIii: PEOPLE,
,/:

1/'

1.-To saythat the soyereiiPtY is in the Jl82"
ple is the same as to say that the Kingdom of
God is within yon-which is the creedof the
r • ion of demoo
It requires that every
man shall be his own taskmas r, an 1 1s e
~atlon of every external and conventional authority. The life of government is force, and
when a democra.tio man uses force he takes a
personal responsibility, and will not shelter
himself behind a governmental corporation.
In that there is no sovereignty; the sovereignty
is in the man. The justification of force is its
justice; there is no longer any other available
sanction. Jt is no longer necessary to beztriotic, or what is called in the cant of courtiers.
loyal, but it is necessary to do what to you
seems human, and to meet God. There is no
power in the state to shrive you; how then dare
you do the bidding of the state?
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This fiction of governmental sovereigntysnag of the old regtme-sticks fast here in the
soil of democracy; but it must, at whatever coat
of sweat and blood, be rooted out. Vicksburg
and Gettysburg have given their witness for
the sovereignty of the people; and so, we trust,
have Manila and Santiago de Cuba.
We have no ri~ht in the Benish islands but
human righta.. an i'Lesovereignty of the Spanish state has withstood us. But what have the
people cared for that? Over the ruins of the
Spanish state sovereignty the guns of the American people have saluted the enfranchised citizens of Spain. The people must do what is
neceesary to make this message good, though
every gibbering ghost of European political
wiixlbcraft should rise up and menace in the
way. For we have a greeting also for the people of Russia and France, the people of England, Italy, Germany and Austria; we have
guns for a royal salutation to all the awakening peoples of the world. But Americans who
talk of empire know not what manner of spirit
they are of.
11.-Ther dream also who suppose that the
Civil w ~r-'Y~B Tougnf
o~_S5raphy, like the old dynastic feuds. America.

'ov"era
quest~ii
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did not spend a million lives of men for the
sake of transferring the sovereignty of st.ate
from Richmond to Washington. The Civil
War was the revolt of the people against the
priests of politics; it defied the consti~
and flouted every rite of legalism to free slaves.
The Civil Warwas a revolution. It was followed, like every other revolution wrought in
violence, by a recoil, a counter-revolution; and
tpe old political superstition has thriven like a
ghoul on the graves of the revolters.
Treason?-that is a word to be written by the
side of heresy in the catalogue of crime. Both
are relics of the old regime. A man may still
be a rascal and a liar, but leze majestyf-it
is
unintelligible. If you run counter to the crowd
you may be done to death, as in the old times,
but we will not damn you by law. We do not
pass bills of attainder any more, or bestow blessings and curses in statutes. There can be in !i...
democracy no such thing as the cril:peof twson. unless indeed it be such to at~.!3!!?.P!.
~o.!.,El!
up, over against the sovereigntI <>1J;_hfl~.Jll2,_f!
government.al corporation to keep their co_,yscienoee. On t da that it ceased to be ri~~
to o a thmg on the sole groun t at t e pries!_
1t,1lie'crimeol ~~
or the prince commanded ..,;;...
IOD and the crime oF heresyl:iecame"alike ab-

__________
______
_
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surd. If John must judge for himself on peril
of bis soul, it is hardly reasonable to excommunicate him for judging against the crowd.
The Revised Statutes of the United Stat.es
make it treason for an American to say anything to any foreign man and stranger that
might make it harder for the American government to do whatever it may have in its mind
to do. But the Revised Statutes are to be
again revised.
Democracy lifts up its standard against both
Guelph and Ghibelline, and sees not much
difference between the politics of Ultramontanes and the Ultramontanism of politics.
111.-The radical idea of the sovereignty of
government is unquestionable right and uncontiollable power lodged in some person or
corporation whereunto the people 11'.\USt and
ought to yield obedience. It is the product of a
refined ecclesiastical philosophy, and by subtle
implicaiions it links to the temporal a kind of
spiritual authority. It grew up out of the medimval strife between Pope and Emperor, and
reached its full bloom and perfection after Protestantism had bereft the people of their former
spiritual masters. It is not necessarily associated with the divine right of kings; the di94:
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vine right of parliaments, and popular majorities have served as well-just as Protestant
church councils have served as well as the Pope
to settle orthodoxy and punish heretics.
Of oourse the freshness has gone now from
the bloom of the thing; and the sovereignty of
the State to-day is only a faded remnant of
what it has been in the past. It has become
difficult to explain; the doctors of law write
voluminous chapters about it, without making
the matter clear. However, a historical principle may Jive on for a while,though the brains
be out of it.
The practical effect of the tradition is the
current theory of national solidarity which
makes it disgraceful, if not a crime, for a citfaen
to dissent from the majority in any matter concerning the people that live out.sidethe charmed
circle of the national lot. Time was when such
a notion was an ingenuous superstition; but it
is difficult now to let it pass under that description. As a policy it is reactionary and anachronistic, and as a sentiment it seems to be cant.
This en-bloo theory of nationality makes the
government responsible for the opinion and deportment of every citizen, on the good old-time
principle-explicitly invoked by Washington
and the fathers, with quotations from Vattel
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and the pundits-that the government is sovereign and the people subject, which is contrary
to the fact as we understand it at the present
day. Hence have come all the complexities of
our neutrality laws, whereby the courts have
arrived at length at the conclusion, worthy
of the casuistry of medimval sohoolmen, that,
whereas, an American patriot may with a clear
conscience arm and equip a ship in an American port and sail a way and sell it to a belligerent-providing always he do it strictly in the
way of trade, and to turn a penny-it is, on the
other band, a felony to furnish a hod of coal if
you do it for love of a cause. .
IV. -The logic of national solidarity is a
Chinese wall with stupidity and stoppage of
the mail Certainly without such helps it becomes impossible t.o keep peace between the nations. National solidarities, when they are permitted to meet, are mutually. repellent and
antagonistic:..__~oyalty be~~~ ~-~1.n~~Y:~.!<!.1'
'! ~s~;i~ss~t!ie_Vl'.elt~r~n-~.9.<?!liY~~g__of
~oral 1~
_i~!:l,tio_:ql!J..l!&:a..
Beati possidentes is the law
of nations, and diplomacy is a ruthless game.
There is room in this world for not more than
one sovereign and interiorly stolid state; bu*
as suspicion breeds suspicion, so this sovereign96
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ty and solidarity begets a monster to destroy
In America the natural gravitation of
it.
State sovereignty is to United States sovereignty; thence the road would lie to Anglo-Saxondom or Pan-Americandom, and so forth, until
half the world should fall heavily upon the
other half, and everything that is precious
should be broken to pieces. Aft.er that we
might begin the round again, and so on-world
without end. But since this sovereignty of Stat.e
oannnot love its enemies it never can save the
world.
Democracy paYS only a passing ~!l~~~vio!. ~I}sional respect to the met.es a~~~nE~__
tionahties. Bloodis truly thicker_~han wate~;/ j ./ : :
I t'
the nations are all of one blood, and rivers alld
PilH
co,ppotd1v1de1liem:--· •• • • ·-• •··
The people will have rrernment.s, 88 many
as may be convenient an for as long a time ¥
they are useful to defend the lives of th~and the property; of the poor, to arrest th!!~
bers. runthe mails, and make the cities glorious; but the people will not have soy_E:r~~O.!,- } J
ernmenf.s tor long. There was perhaps a time
when devotion to the tribe was the way of the
aoul, leading to virtue and the humanities.
Perhaps there was a time when the worship of
a piece of land to the disparagement of the rest

l
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of the earth was eoonomimble to moral ends.
But that is past; it is not good-it is not in
~esty possible to follow a tribe aftm one h8!J
met and known the brave men and sweet
'!t9WftPof otber tribes. And now there can fie
no holy or unholy ground, since aft.er all we
have left the sepulcher of the man of the modem world in the hands of the unbelievers.
The augurs of the political superstition may
take their role au serieux; but the people nudge
one another as they pass them in the streeia. A
I
I few more battles fought from habit and mom;;
I
tum, and EuroP8!.,D armies that confront each
'Ii other with so gr:im and _!!1~.!_~g_!,11aspect
will laugh o~a.11-j_J};IL~~~~J.!~.t of their
mast.ere,_a~~~~~~!V:~..i.nto :~c.!1.~s
arms.

Ij

(

;'
V.-The democracy of the newdu: doesnot
' despise government as such, or hol<!_itunder
suspicion. It is not t,o Le defined by any of the
ditional theories of political liberty. It does
t
accept the doctrinaireism of Thomas Jef.
(]
erson, nor does it philosophize with Stuart
ill. The liberty fO!._!V.~~~it.~~~-'!~ is not a
negation, the mere _absence _of_restraint; it p
the expansion and elevation of life in the realization of beauty
a.iid·]ustfce:And it would
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cook the people's food and wash their clothes
by law, if liberty and justice should require it.
It feels no shrinking from the use of force; ita
God is the God of energy and insistence, and
His compulsions are in their way 1t.sgood as His
✓
gifts and graces.
·
Democratic vernment is tbe concu
of
the most forceful and effective pe~~s in sooiety to tbe eode of beauty an<!justi~
long as the most forceful pt,rsons do not care
for these things but prefer glory ~iy.f!~e,
democratic !overnment is i~possib1~9:!1d _Vfj
.are leftt.ot 0 n1le of an ariS~!JC!!'£I
..Q( .£.<?.!.i.t.!cians and lromoters, the drear~~ist_~!..~<:.Y,
on the w ole1 that the world has ever see!}.
Yet unquestionably these are, as yet, the mos
forceful persons, else they would not have their
way.
Not what he canget by it. bu!_!!_~at~e would /
cheerfully lose for it, is the m011sureof a man.)
love of justice. and myriads of justic~!E:.!JI
for the sake of the profits could never found.or
enforce a democratic government. They are
wax in the ban<isof the pohtic1ans•and promoters, because their spokesmen can be bought.
Money rules because men are for sale. The
(ist of democratic governm~ Ts'tile·
self-governing of the governors, an<LJ..he warrant of

I

11·
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their office is volunt.aq servitude. They
m11Stshare the privation and exposure of the
workers, and the spring of their power shall be
that they breed in the people a love of justice.
The people will love justice when they see ~~
tice-when they behold the beauty of it in the
facesof men who prefer it to a privilege. i'fie
~vereignty of the people can be borne only
men who are of the people-men who will not
tiave anything that all othe~ _1!1aY
not have on
\ ~meterms.

ey

.dem~~c_yJ~ ~
of politi~ The body of politics is privilege. Since
civil government began one class has always
preyed upon another, and that through the exercise of privilege legally guaranteed. The problem of the politicians has always been very
simple in principle, although exceedingly complex in ita practical presentment because of the
infinite variation of circumstanoes. The problem is: How to make the social privileges coincide with the natural powers; or, in other
words: tl(,w to so arrange matters that the social advantages shall tranquilly rest with those
who have the natural power to maintain them.
If the sense of justice could be wholly elimi100
VI.-~~tly_~g,

SJ?8ll'
of politic~ ~~~.2~.struction
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nated from the human soul the problem of practical politics would be vastly simplified-the
most stable state being that which is most sordid. But the sense of justice never has been
eliminated, not even from the souls of politicians, and so the political problem, though
commonly admitting of some kind of temporary adjustment, has become increasingly difficult, with the rise and prevalence of the modern spirit.
Among what are called the progressive peoples, the natural powers have never even for a
moment been made to ·exactly coincide with the
eocial privileges, because with such people the
natural powers are in perpetual flux and
change. Nature, i:1 its long, slow...2!20~~~,.y
on the side of just100. andso is !<?~!' ):i_i:~n.g:
ing both privileges and politics to confusiq_I,!..
The most successful politicians are those most
sensible of this flow of things; and they have
devised systems adaptive and flexible, proclaiming in one form or another a career for
talent, by which is meant a progressive apportionment of privileges according to the mutations of power. But the intrinsic justice of
things has outwitted even these, through the
operation of the principle, little regarded by
politicians, that_ privilege is in its very nature
101
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weakening, that it tends to giddin888 and abstraction, taking the verve and veracit out of
men an ren enng
em incapable of dealing
~~.t!.e.!I-'!i~~ffi~--i'?~:a~)t
really 18,
However, by one turn and anolber, by shift
and compromise, and high exercise in a delicate art of balancing, the politicians have kept
the saddle and have arrived upon the pl'888llt
scene. The point is that the continuation of
their career depends upon the perpetuation of
privilege. The destroyers of privil~
shall
tLipoliunhorse the politicians and ut an
tics. clearing the way fora business-likeadministratiop by an improved kind (?f business men.
But privilege is the passion of the mob. The
strength of it is not only in the oppressors, but
also in the madness and folly of the oppressed.
The soul of it is sentimentality, the impostures
of Chauvinism, sectionalism and party loyalty,
the repulsion for labor, and the desire to escape
from the reality of the world. Th~ destroyers
of privilege must then be of stout fiber to hold
~~- ~-~p![fci'vera~Ity, tough -~~ip~J.gners for
'!hom a k~ack
and ..'!...~t~n __!!ll easil;y
/
!~~ce.
.
_The
acTmlnistrators
ofcfem~ratic gov-1
1
: ernmenJ mustbe ca~&_~en 1 cl"l!..~~men,ar~~- ~!.t~eir minds
; i tistsand men of affa~!!i_-~~~Pi g",&q_t]!.e_soppreoo,
cut.tl!t<!P~-i~~wildem,

en
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of fine sentiments. and bureauoratio formulas, f
and get thingsdon&
\
VIL-Democratic

11

government is the stapd-

ing together of a multitude of men who coura

ea~h stand alone. its 6usiness u to lialk tlie
mob of the fraudulent gains of a sordid goodfellowship and to brace them to moral independence. As the scheme of the creation is tht1integrating of free souls out of the soul of_Gog,
and asGod thrustH{orth biHchil~~F-~.veils Hi_
own face with ever thicket veils, waiting wit
fro~-~~~~
infinit.e restraint forthe man ~t
himself in orJsnal love; so democratic_ggy~~ment must re ootthe ausijrityolllw....,gmei
break up the solid'1'i~ 2f~o~-~n_d
_J>e.~~--i9
the ends of unanim1ty--:tl:Mi.y9faJltau.c.Q-:9~1:'~tion of free persons. This austerity of government is in ifanature temporary and provisional;
ifa best sucoeea is to make itaell unneceasary;
but while it lasts it is force. It is a !ond saying that government derives its just powers
Q'.2mthe oonsent of the goveriied:··-rust·gov:
emment exists by lhe loroeoffbe-se1f~govem-.
ing in repression of~~---~!~.:.~ _W~e~~
t_h~I •
f;vemed consent to justic, government will ! :
ve served itsjnme· and-can m~sJ!-1t~j!i_e_.f!'.~
l I
and unanimous co-operation of the J2>I!le.;.
;J

I
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Tu say that ~vernment in America _!!
corrupt is to say Tat it is soft. It !!JPRtbe
al fibered if it would get its work done and
£_assinto fraternity. Tbe mob would inake it
an alma mater, a tender providence. And so
we are ruled by sentimentality and the stomach
-which is plutocracy.
VIIL-So
long as the shibboleths of democracy are on every tongue, rich men cannot command the mass of the people in their own persons as rich men, surrounded as they are by
the externals of luxury and privilege. If they
rule they must do it by deputy. The necessary
form of plutocracy is the rule ·of a supreme
good fellow-a boss. The deputy must stand
close to the majority and greet the children in
the street. There must be in him a mixture of
shrewdness and simplicity-shrewdness to follow, with unerring instinct of profit, the intricate lines of a thousand interests and simplicity
that he may seem even to himself a kind of
great-heart Robin Hood mulcting the rich for
the sake of the poor, whereas his real office is
the opposite of that.
The &2.!.E:~1:_De~tJ!
~!.~~:et~u~ the poop)!
areibralled in t!i.E!.
~raditional sentiment of gov,ernmental sovereignty. It is because they try
....._.._.. .. .......
....__..--

-
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to make the State a nourishing mother-which
in the nature of things it cannot be-that it ~comes inst.ead a sort of vampire. The people
would get justice if they lovedjusti~; it is
because they loveprivilegethatthe,.vareplun~ The government is cruel and violent
•because it is weak and sentimental. We have
called in the police to compel each other to do
good, and so we are bullied with bludgeons.
It is necessary to discredit the political theories
of Caius Gracchus, to abolish the public circuses and the bread dole, in order that the people may not starve.
• 'f!le only hope of municipal or other govem-1
mental reform is that the people shall come to
believe in God and to hate and destroy privi~ But the people will not su1im7tto lie rem:il[edfor their love of privilege by pampered
men and representatives of a caste.
Crusades by scribes and doctors against the
publicans and harlots, the gilded league of scpolars in politics listed in_b_p_!~l}~<.>~~t.agai:Qs.t
~e Prmce of the Power of t.b~..4~~.!~~
iings make passing contribution to the ~neral fund of humor, but .. ~ti~do~~~~i th~
C,le to refrain themselves or_!?~~
i~

I

\j
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IX.-Tragic
comedy of the Tagal trench!
On one side stand the valiant little brown men,
newly wakened, starting up out of ages of sleep,
bearing stubborn, formidable arms to defend the
Natural Rights of Men and the resounding principles of the French Revolution a century behind the clook I On the other side thirty thousand, and ever more and more, ingenuous boys
out of Y ankeedom, suckled in these same theories and bred manfully up in the willful gospel
of pick-and-choose, are shooting in a grim,
nonchalant, disengaged way-not because they
approve the action, but because of supposed
irresistible, divine decrees utterecl out of some
Rocky Mountain Horeb. In the background are
a great many rapt patriots in prayer, not a few
marketmen and promoters, pressing for the interests of civilimtion-and
an English poet
singing psalms. Still farther in the back'ground in clear air, stand a million men or so
who do not wholly misunderstand. These are
tracing out a. thesis fraught with amazement
and discomfiture for the conservative and complacent classes who make war for the extension
of commerce and the enlargement of property
rights.
· The thesis is that since it is to be admitt.ed
that God did not give the Philippine Islands to
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the Filipinos, to the exclusion of the general int.eresteof the human race, so also it js to be
asserted that all material posseesions, even in
Europe and America, are.held subject t.Qthe like
considerations. It is coming to light in an une
ted wa that ro
is not the datum
foun a 10n o so01ety ut the institution and
creature thereof. It appears that the whole
earth and the seas belong notto-tbe rfoh;-to-the
fo human-·
capable orthe legitimate, but
ity. and that the ~~7:!W_Sf>~!.<l~
of human la~
is not nature or necessity, but a certain su blim~
sweet reasonableness wherein alone it is J.>Qlt
sltie for indiv~uais t~·iieTromth~ii-.
awful
WMt.iPf.~~~~~~e-_,u1~
The nineteenth century has wrought for the
rights of property and the sovereignty of
states. Its grand preoccupation has been the
attempt to define the individual soul in material terma, to draw in the dust with a firm finger a s::i.credcincture around a Person. The
transcendental sovereignty of State and the
Sinaitic sacredness of property are pious inventions made in the interest of this mathematical
definition of the soul-there was need of a Firm
Finger, and of Indelible Dusti ~~!}~th
century
is to disclose
the individual
his
......_..;.._______
~-=--....-·. -··--in
_-...,...,.

tomen:·

§o1ation
andle
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original and et.emal franchise., It will be aeen
that Ii
does not rise u out of the
und
but ia rn
m above; that it is not derived
f~l!-~-~~:~~ition, and doos not depend upon.
~}lla9'!l~ery.
The Tapl trench is the last dit.ch of doctrinaire democracy-the fainting century sinks
down here on the edge of the utmost West.
Here the empire of property plunges ro the
verge. Thia tangle of contradictions at the place
where the sun both ends and begins his course
is the interrogation mark with which the passing century punctuates i1a period. The twentieth oentury must answer with the proclamation of a new affirmative.
Over against the rights of property and the
sovereignty of nationalities, the new oentury
will proclaim the righ1Band sovereignty of the
~o
n~~ra~_riR~ __of men that
soul. TJ.i9!9
can s~<! !&&_!ns~. _!p!!_itual!}g~ts of m~.
lishall be shown that proporty does not exi_Jt
1n the nature of thine; that no man can own
&n.,lth~
mere natural rights-no, not his
is authenticairvaii
_;wn--body. That propertj
,irltribute of the regenerate, creative soul, and

!b~

tli~!.!~ef.--~~r."~ITTeTs~
OD~w~fe~_in fl!!;

theranoe of the eternal equality and iustice.
th~ »f'Bation of all natural rights, the

-rn
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Right is disclosed; in the denial of every definition of liberty, liberty breaks its bonds and enters into its infinite franchisement, and out of
the unmeasured assertion of a man's obligatio11
to umversal society for the very textu~
quality of his flesh and bones, is born thUQE.ereign, individual soul.
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OHAPTER VIL
TBB WORLD OJ' NBWS.

1.-TBB evangel of demooraoyshali convince
the people of the independence and self-government of God. The slavishness of the world
~as ~ade it h~rd· to ~l~ev~_.flia~God is free;
an<l the yroclamation of lhe freedom of God_
sliafi"bethe eiifraoobTsementof the· people.
It is a servile k:in<l-ofscienc~tbe - science oj.

~!'~:;

1&:~~:~-.Ts~~:

us worship Him!
"'"The·
final~nmtee
of liberty is the assur-1 .
anoo 1n7lie peopie·that tbe government of §e •
·soulis oflhe soul and £or the sout • Tfie deep-;
esflhingln tne religion or democracy is the be- •
lief in the universality of the miraculous. The
defect of the miracle theories of the old
regime is that they are aristocratic; they make
miracles a privilege and a monopoly, and God
a kind of Stuart king breaking the constitution
110
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for the pleasure of his courtiers and the confusion of the commons. Iii their a888rtion of liberty they do not go far enough to amount to
more than mutiny and whim. They show the
traditional miracles as flashes of light that
serve but to make the darkness felt. If God
has only so much of liberty, then Fate is strong
indeed.
The modem world claims the miraculous on
an infinitely greater scale. The progress of
modem science is the confusion of alJ the accepted claBSifioations and the abrogation of all
the established laws. It is perceived that every-1
I \ thing in nature runs and flows. There~
\ _such thing as finished formulas, and every 4wl ) oovery is held open for revision. It is only the
soiolist that would say alast word. The progress of science is the repeal of eoclesastical
dogma, because it is the repeal of all dogmathe dogma of physics as of metaphysics.
Out of the widening experience and research
one persuasion grows and strength~ns, rising
into a song of revelation and a profession of
faith. It is discovered that everythin,i is re_§eonableb that ~..!~!J.:~ing_
__
ha~_2"el~.t~o~
to __
e.Y~!'.Y
oilier t ing, that everywhere is rhythm, and
measure, that the world answers-beclcto"Tbe
ui11ty of the mind, and is sane.
___
.,___• - ----

I

-

\
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You will not say as a man of science that
gravitation will remain to-marrow just what
it is to-day, but only that you are persuaded
that if God changes that he will change everything else in proportion. And doubtless, if the
soul of a child should stand in the way the
planets would pause and gravitation would
turn out. God will have a care that the mill
shall (rl'ind only ashes and bones.
11.-The happiness of the age is the discbvery that this is a world in which· there is news.
What pedant shall say that the laws of the
universe are now just what they were in the
former age of steam, or when the ichth)'beaurua
paddled the secondary seas? Who knows anything about that? It is an extremely improbable surmise obviously designed to put God into
a corner. It is prompted by the theological
habit which is still strong among us. More
likely the laws are different every day-if only
to meeken the pedants and freshen the morning. Enough to know that God does not put
to intellectual confusion a living man facing
the living world.
It is the mournfulest Calvinism to say that
theuiirverse- o!'lo-~~ 'Y-~~-~~~rily mvoTve(f
inlliat·-oftlie day/before yesterday, or neces-

7----yn----·-·-.

/

I

/
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yrily evolved out of it. The theory of evolu•
tion which happens at this moment to be most
widespread, should be preached only with s
snuffle, or in a Genevan gown. The logic of fa,
talism is despotism; left to itself the cul'1'8nt·
dogma of predestinarian evolution would balk
the hope of democracy and destroy the liberties
of the earth. But it is not left to itself; the
spirit of the age protests.
The exaltation of the modern spirit is in the
assurance that there is always a bett.er world at
hand. The axioms of yest.erday are not the
axioms of to-day. At last it becomes possible
to believe in the utt.er effacement of an evil and
the forgiveness of ~I!:. The barnacled insii•
tutions of society break loose from their moor•
ings and are committed to the very stream of
change. We shut the boo~-~~!!'tics, and_.!k
t.end only to the dynamic laws, the principles
of an illimitable orderliness and.beautifulness
a.rulthe demands of ~rogresshe.
j1istfoetiiiit.
reaches to tho uttermost 1ove:-l:faiiy'6oay says;
"Let us stop here, this.isthe final right of the
matt.er," he becomes to-morrow an obstacle
and a clog. It is perceived that every truth,
the propagation of which is endowed and established is a folly on its face, and necessarily
false. Pay as you go, is the principle of health,
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and if the preaching will not pay ita keep, and
if nobody stands ready to give money and life
for it, then )At it rest; it is not true to-day.
This year's fruit must be nourished from this
year's sap. The charter of every assooiation
that shall be other than a hindrance and a discouragement must be worded in the future
t.ense, and the getting together of good people as
such is degrading and a public nuisance.
III.-In
a world in which the phenomenal
life of men is held by so slight a tenure, and is
oonetantly exposed to mishaps and the assaults
of enemies, it is impossible for a man to be a
minister of justice if he is afraid to die. I1;w
world is managed at last by the most fearless,
~ tlie peopletli~r ~r_~-in?St- <leepTy
·rootecl"iii
the substratum of things, and least afraid of
~identa:··-A·civili"mtion of ~ei:quisit.erefinement,with
all the applianoes of wealth and
culture, lies at the mercy of the barbarians
across the border, if the citizens are more
afraid of death than the barbarians are. And
!..h!!:!!rious and skeptical aristocracy is easil_y
brough.!_to c~f~~~oE...~. the upr1s~n~..~.a p~
~- ~at believe m God. The final test as to
·of
tb1ngs
"shall remain standing and
w
which shall fall, is which can offer the more

two
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martyrs-for
which do men in great.er numbers stand ready to give their lives?
The conventional stat.ement of the case is
that the world is ruled by force, which is true
enough in a way; but it is equally and more
especially true that the world is ruled by faith.
For the power behind the throne of force :ijl
fearleasneBB~which is faith described by a negation.
The universe does not drift aiml0BB,and the
great issues are not settled wrong. If the barbarians conquered Rome, it was because there
was more faith and fearlessness in Goth and
Vandal than there was on the other side; and
because the coarsest kind of faith seems to
worth more to e general uses than the fines!,
kind of satire. In the long run the economy
of the worJd is an economy of courage, and the
heaviest battalions are heaviest because they
are willingest to die. In their origin aristocracies have generally owed their power to
their pluck, and they have kept their places as
long RR they have been more ready than the
majority to put their lives in pawn-but not •
much longer.
Civilization finds its life in lOl:!ingit. Its
organs do their work well in the degree in
which they take the et.ernal for granted and are
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moved by ie11rlesimes of death and disregard
of the ~vi.~Ie
rim llnd losses. The harmony anJ. gn.ndem- of material stnieture, the
eom.mon eon~nieru..-es.. the eleganee of living
a.nJ. the eharm vi eivie beauty. these it appears
ellJl. ~ )!'>t n,)t by a soft and seINtous people
r.1pt in the pnrsuit 0f happiness.. bot only by a
people of bI,.,,:iJ.im..I iron. whq;e happiness does
nvt depend upon their eonvenienms, and who
do not ,;h.rink from de11.th..
It thTJSba'l.lmes evident thai the groundwork
of eivili.za.ti1.1n
is in the un...~n, and that the
llk-1:er-bnildt.>rof the City of Justice is Fearlessness of De-.t.th..
Thi,,. fe-.t.rl~ness is the beginning of science
and an. It makes the engines of manufacture
and war; it can plow, build ahiJ18 and railroads, and plan new eocial coostitutiOD& It is
the awe and majesty of human life-the mystery and the magnificence; it makes and supereed.811the rituals of ·au religiOD8,and it creates
the great poems and pictures.

IV.-From this standpoint it is seen that
neither Rome nor any other sectarian church is
qualified to set up that universal spiritual power
that is to exalt the world. The faith that cab furnish the energy of such an enterprise must be of
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the elemental kind, the faith of warriors, artist,a
and explorers, lihe faith of labor81'8an<Jof illit.
erate and primitive men, the faith of Jesusand of children.
The work of the Church in the days·of its indispensable ueefulneBB,its moral glory, was to
bring this brooding, latent faith to clear and
deliberate consciousness, that it might know itself and comprehend its destiny· and that it
might, in the maturity_of strength, grapple with
the faithlessness, the . moral cowardice, of the
antique civilizations and put them to perpetual
shame.
The drift of antiquity was to put death out
of sight, and to degrade that elemental faith
that is exercieed in fearlessness of death. _It
sophisticated the primary life-:issues and obscured the significance of the primary facts of
exist.ence, as that· one must labor and that one
must die. The antique world did not very seriously occupy itself with social reforms or the
practical achievement of justice, though its literature teems with claBBicsof Utopian speculation. Its passion was to escape from the world •
of death and labor into a realm of harmony
and justice that was all too exclusively ideal.
Over against this futile aspiration the
'Church raieed up a working faith. But the
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Child of the Ohuroh was great-er than its fostermother; the Church could not itself fulfill the
promise of its faith. The ground plan of the
Church was not grand enough to contain and
aooomplish that conscious, catholic faith whose
root is in the elemental trustfulnees of a barbarian or a child, and whose fulfillment is universal, sooial revolution and the establishment
of civilimtion upon new and spiritual foundations. The Church was incapable of such an
achievement because its framework, its polity,
cultus and discipline were wrought and elaborated in contravention of the primordial principle of faith. Catholicism, as an institution and
system, was irreconcilable with Catholicism as
a moral ideal and a world-reforming purpose
-for the sufficient reason that the institution
and system were made of the stuff of the old
world that so needed to be reformed. The cultus and dogma of Catholicism were an outcome
of Greek culture and Roman law; the system
was conceived and worked out under the influences that had created, and that continued to
permeate the old world secular society, which
were in a general sense derived from the ide1:1o
that a man mu!t make the most of himselfthe idea in fine of the self-made man.
The scheme of Catholicism fumished a sys118
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tem of delicat.e devices for improving and purifying one's own soul and reaching up to God.
It was grcunded in the prepo88ession that the
divinest attitude of the human spirit is as of one
that stands tiptoe on the earth with hands and
eyes strained upward to a diviner worldwhich was also the prepossession of Greek culture. Catholicism could not conquer or con1prehend the earth because of its profound moral
abstraction; its aim was not direct.ad toward
the earth, but toward heaven. Its strained effort to attain to the ideal became a corruption and scandal in the flesh, and an apostacy
from that elemental faith of plain men, which
takes God for granted and goes forth to set
things right upon the earth.
V.-ln the Renaissance, the naive faith of
primitive Christianity became conscious that
the ecclesiastical cultus wwi an obstacle. The
tl888Dtial faith of the Church made ready to
break its barriers and to undertake the radical
conversion of the society and the conquest of
the world. Faith was quickened into self-consciousness by the antagonism of its opposit.es,
and rose up into the strength of the modem
spirit. The revival of lett.ers was not a retum
to Greece, hut a conversion of Greek learning
119
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to the uses of faith and to the ends of a modem
civilization which claims all history and
achievement, and rejoices in all, and whose fraternity reaches back.
The characteristic attitude of the faith of
modernity is that of one with firm-set feet and
forth-right eyes intent upon the beautilessness
of the world. Reli •on is oeasin to be thou ht
of as an as iration
er the divin an 18 coming to be nothing but sheer trust in God des,£~
!J!_41fficult1es1 a concept10n that seemsth
primitive a~d_E~sophist_icated, and also final
and scientific,,.. The cultus of the churd!i<
their CRsuistriesand spiritual calisthenics, their
elaborate means of grace and their striving,
rapturous prayers are of the old world-Hellenic, without the measure and sincerity of the
Greek, and Hebraic without the sobriety and
realism of the Jew. They are the old world
minus what made the old world livable. The
spring of their intricate perversions is the feeling that something - anything - everything
must be done to find out what the will of God
is; whereas the desire of God through the ages
seems to be that a man should come at length
to have a reasonable will of his own. This is
an idea that seems hardly to have dawned upon
the ecclesiastical mind, although the life of the
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secular world is aglow with the feeling that
liberty is a reality, that a living man can conceive and execute designs that contain an element of utter and absolute originality, and
that God will back up a good plan, even though
he may not ,have furnished, and indeed would
not fumish the specifications in advance.
The consciousness of freedom grows apace.
It is po longer poss16[e to Mlt0ve rbAtG..!!J!
the author of the confusions of history or the
fearful iniquities of social mshtutions. W-e
perceive that we are jointly responsible with
Him for the present condition of the universe.
n appears that the providence of God is limited to making the best of every emergency so
far as may be done consistently with the liberty
and responsibility of men. And it by no means
follows that He established the existing
churches, states, law-codes, and commercial
customs because they exist.
Not only is it true that the world as it stands
to-day is not a theocracy, but it appears that
theocracy i1:1
not a thing to be desired-that God
will not have it so. The revelation of history
and of all experience is that God will not reign
over the people, but has set His heart upon it
'that through faith in Him the people shall
reign over themselves.
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The beginning of history is in theocracy; but
democracy is the oonsummation. And all the
intermediate at.ages of oonfusion and bewilderment, of misery and disappointment, are, it
•would seem, better in the eyes of God, and
more desirable than the sway of unquestioned
goodness, and the smooth obedience of a puppet
world.

VL-The reasonable object of devotion is disclosed not as a thing recondite and obscure, but
as the most obvious thing and what might have
been expected. ~usiness
of a man is to
carve into the substance of this vis'ilile woi-lg
~e most excellent thing that-in theface of the
scanned andsift,eqJi:qt!L
__
-.h.~~i.,cX~~rl,Ithinj.
Probably there is nothing too good for God,
pc!_~Y~Ut!il!:!i.is.pl~tjc t_ofipe ~A.n.A ~Though stupidity and fear beset the path with ,
·,'~ltie!!._
and_'.!,l_!~-~~J!..~~~tle
~~th menao~
, s.~11it i!Ireais9:g~~l~_~j~s~stth~t !he thingm~t
: practical is ~~a!_w~c!>:_is -~os~ .h~~ane, m~
i ~_and
m~t just: "1t1s7iara to reform a
jail without getting into it, or to take off a tea
tax without a revolution; there is an inertia of
well-meaning dulln888 that seems like fatality
-like the slow crunching of a traveler's bones
in the crack of a glacier.
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But the traveler journeys on, for the traveler
is the soul.

VII.-lt, is a superficial judgment that this
is a sordid
and God-fprgetting age, because i!
is occupied with questions of board and cloth~
and bent upon gettmg them settled right. If
ihe people were s0Td1dand had lost faith in the
eternal justice, they would not risk' their half
loaf on the dangerous chance of getting a whole
one. It ,has been finely s11i~th~~.!.£~~peman is
one who st.ands ready to lay down h1s-nre·futlittle things, and that 1s the tempe:._of de~

racy.
If the people are willing to risk everything
for the sake of a circumstance, it is because they
have an unformulated faith in the reality of
those everlasting arms that sustain defeated
causes. The feeling that is abroad that one may
afford the luxury of living and dying for a decency, comes of a perception, more or less clear,
that this visible flow of things is a kind of hieroglyph of an eternal order, and that justice and
beauty written in this wax are somehow graven
in an adamant, and so ate worth while.
It becomes an impertinence to expatiate upon
the misery of the poor-implying that an evil
thing might stand if only it were not int.olera123
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ble. The right moment of reform does not fall
at the limit of endurance. We will not___be
rufeci"
ii:t;h-;;:; i:nfid~l neoessity; it is enou
tliat the tlifog 1s wrong:·---It is· the greatness of the age that it is engrossed in economics; that it sees in tangible
things wrought by the labor of men, sacramental values, and the materials of religion.
This is the beginning of a new order of
ihings more beautiful and joyous than has
yet been seen on the earth; for how was it
possible to ~~~~-~~e earth ...S!~!~~~~-~ile tbs,
t;·s-an<f-artists
stood gazing into heave9?
owat le~ after thousaoos of years of wistful Iong1ngs "loran?!!i·er......
worla,11iere-iinw
that ;wemu,~ccept the situation a~d_take tise
to put the earth in ·o~_g_er
.• ft is ·not be£ause this
~E-~-~IJ~-~-~L~~~e
it is D_,?.~_
all, and we
can afford to be liberal, BilTliecause democracy has foundasfundingground
in the eteriiaTfrom·woicli "if'ciariexert a"fremaiu-iousTe;;r.
~-l~IJ<m all tn~·ol<fm>cii~1-i11.~---~ ~ing
justice and beauty upon the ea
in wisdom freodoD_Lan fearlessness of death
that is the whole ritua and service of the relig1on ot the incarnation. lts ffi0_9logyis that a 1
man 1sa son of od, an that his work is worldm ing as God's work is.

J
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VIII.-That
spiritu,:l power-independent
and univ
-which was the longing of the
Middle Ages shall fulfill itself in the sovereignty of the peoples o
e world, f~_C):ISe_d
. {ii
the heart of that people which has most of faith
in God,and is mosr'magilanim~us·tod~stf~
This is the piltffl. tooatfon·--ot the people of the
Unit.ad States; there is t-0-dayon the earth no
other people that can exemplify on a grand and
convincing scale the spiritual and sacrificial
principle of popular sovereignty.
It is said that the road of territorial extension and governmental aggrandizement would
be a new departure for the Amerioan people;
but that is only superficially and technically
true. That road is a smooth, easy declivity,
trodden hard by all the world before us, a road
with whose trend we are ourselves, after all,
sufficiently familiar. The ideals that make for
bigness of government and vastness of territory
are the air we have breathed for a generation;
the matter of the exact frontier limit is a matter of detail, mainly interesting from the point
of view of professional politics and traditional
consistency. If the old ideals were to continue
with us, it would be unimportant whether O\"
not they should be applied to another island m:
two. The rise and fall of nations is in the riRe
·-·-·-···----~· -·· ..... -·· .....
.......................
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!!!~l~ of the spirit that actuat.es them. alld ii
little affected by accidents of polity.
! /The~iter of supreme interest fu universal, I l
his~~ }s.."!9'heth~rAiii~ri~.i.-~~y_tng-~1!1~
.. ~-'"' J
: tlie p~m~ ~rtlie :"!'a!.~t!.~.':':~~c.~~ ~~rd1n
:,
iothe old world fatality. the greatness of a go!: I
ernment 1 ~~d-~~ ex nded otism of triotie I;
, pride or shall choos~. ~-1!~~
anted self- \;
. •: denial the freedom of the peoples beyond her
! I boungru,:ijj&.The latter way, and not the way J
• 1 / of a greater government, is a new departure
-a way fresh with the dew of the world's
morning, trodden by many persons from time
to time, but never yet by a people.
The choice is exigent. We cannot pause at
the parting of the ways and decide against both
alternatives. In the laws of morality everything moves for better or worse. To settle back
as we were is the one thing utterly impossible.
The test that is to be required of the nation that
would betbe10!'£lj~EW.!!:if1iil!ie moral empf~
..'~~Uingto seem
1 2!.Jle!fill!l~~.rJs.t~~-t~t shal!.!:>~
! less in order that other peoplee may be more.
1: •• The rise of-~e~?Cr~:f~~- ~-ft-~v,!3!!11spirit- .
, ual power would l_gilo11..1rnQ.:gJqe
rise of a na- \ \ \ •
tion disint~~.taj!l'A~v_9~~ ~-tE~.~u~~~f I~
)\ \lil
erty, a n2~io~~-9:t~~h?.~l~_e_s~ape
from__
~t~!'1.!!'
no nation bas yet <lone,and live out into the
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world. The basis ,2!._!!elf-goverpmeaj;
_aJJast.J!/ .;
simply self-denial, and . ~nive~~_!ll ~piritua_l ! .
power would be estab_!~~~~~.
?.n__!~_e
~l ~~_a.~.
i 1'
1
wt n.!.ti2p shoul~--~~t--~~fa~ !3~d~~~tl;y~- ,
ward the Cit;r of'Sa<;ii:pcJ~L~~!J·
/ I
But democracy is greater than any nation;
it may be balked, delayed, defeated ; but it is
unconquerable. The very life of the modern
world is in it, and though to-day only the children should understand its secret it would certainly prevail.
It may be that the nation which is to be the
master spirit must be gathered out of the whole
family of nations - a kinship of justice and
equality, a comradeship whose hands reach
round the world.
The states grow hard and brittle, and the earth
grows small. The orbis terrarum bounded
by the equator to-day is smaller and easier to
compass than it was when it surrounded only
the Mediterranean lake. The difficulty iRnot to
compass it. When the whole earth pays tribute
to one's daily meals it is hard to keep up the
parochial illusions. The endeavor to consider
the affairs of one country witLoiit' ref~;ei:iceto
a labored·
the {lffairs ofotlier··countries oeoomes
;bstraction 1 and a k},!ld_~fJr1ffiijg: - ••---·· • • •• •
Certainly there is not a fence in the world
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that wilJ stand much preaaure. Qommerce ia
on the side of universal democracf, and it 1s
irresistible mtllefongnm,
and wil not m~
a
ufi"c~~n:fmore miu Uiit1c1e
wilt
mind a kiw. By and by, after the boundaries
have ceased to serve the money-lords and men
of bonds, who dominate the councils of what is
called the Concert of Powers, these will pooJ
their interest.a and wipe out all the frontiersunless the people shall have arrived before
them, and destroyed the boundaries for other
purposes. Everywhere the heart.a of the people
are aching with the expectation of release an<l
liberty j th_! war is prepared for the apoetolate
of £Le religion of democracy;1lcannofbe'"l<mi
'6eloreitsj>~~e~~~~Jep:i;gfes
sliall rise.

custom
-orpieI

Ix.-It is not that we are to look forward t.o
a finished and perfect social order. Perfection
ia a hope that all nature exists to discourage;
and the charm of a beautiful thing or of a just
~eed1s that i~ f_fofl~?B~~...sugg~Jion and eastranscenqs _!~~-lea~~ng one on and on.
~may:t>e_~i-~~-~~!"~Ii-~n
of the incarnation is not that it will change the world to
bapPiness
rn·a clay,
··o-utHuit .ii wnTCfeleattbe
tendenc}, to collap&ean<f,lraw-ilie-world out or
ihat endless, ~~r~~ cy~l_e_:ofjlorja~d a"eoaf

ilI
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which hitherto has claimed the nations like a
fate, and tumbled ali t6e clmui-pieichig J3aie'r.
t.owers in the dust; and that it will lay ind;
structtbie foundations (or a civiHzation of-im--:"
measurable and endless im.er<!.~~~ent.:-----The death of nations is in morbid ideality, an } \
idealitL that feeds upon .1~~~~:°~ f~.r~~~ __t~
live. "The aristocracies perish ~~se the_y_
b.t:
come self-cultivating and cease to be creative,
and the govefbmenlsareovert'Iirown
tliey dream of empire ananegfodthe· common:
economic fact,s.
·- .. ---· • ·-----------··•··-~7efig1~s
of the world in general have afforded no availing remedy for this bathos of
hist.ory, this chronic tendency· to anticlimax,
but have often tended rather to precipita~ disaster. At times they have seemed to infect· the
earth like virulent diseases, because they have
spent themselves in stimulating their devotees in
spiritual culture and have despised art and re-I
form. The unanimous
uasion of the spir-.
itual s~ialists of ~!e2'. ~g~ and -~un ry a!.'
G~ isal in a1h,_anct~~~~~~~1'.-~-e~ol_usiv_ely.
_
_!e9ponsiblefor thinf! as they are, has been the·.
assurance of the atalism of the rivile e l'
c
, an
as one more than the lusts Qf
the flesh to 31sco~ra~~ ~~ntance_~~{P.~pa:1-:~
!§epat aocial calam~~-

1l '

liooause
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To be sure it has been the usual teaching qf
these specialists that religion includes ethict
and requires that a man shall do right. But_
since this right has been systematically disti!!;
guisbed from the mere candid promptings of
an unso histicated mind, and has always been
~~- ___ <;__to
e w1 o
; an since e
~- of God is, by the premises1 mainly to &;
g__athei:aj
fro~.t~~ establi,!!pedorder, it becomes,
9i_fficultto escape from the vicious circle, and
t<;>
-~nd i~ wb_at·goes··~
name _2I
<!!_ffi°cult.
~thios a ~tanning ground fromwhich to execute
reform.
•·c~;~ivably
the world might have escaped
from this fatal round by the use of prayer. It
might have been God's way to furnish to such
as should apply specific intimations and detailed
designs of what a man should do-or he might
at least have provided the priests with ,mch pat,.
terns, to be by them given out in piecework to
the faithful.
Men have had such hopes;
church polities have been built upon them, and
doubtless there are many pious people th.at expect their daily messages, and perhaps receive
them. Yet it is evident that, in general, the
saDest saints do not expect them, and that for
the ordinary run of things God does not furnish
men with diagrams of duty. It is clear that, in
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D·
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C:

the main, He has thrown the world upon fia
own conscience, and that He is not, and will
not be, all in all.
Of course the vast perversions of religion are
not t.obe attributed wholly, or even principally,
to the priests; and it is to be borne in mind that
even in the most pervert.ad religions there has
always been an unpriestly element of simple
love and joy, and the desire for what is beautiful. But the general account of all the priestly
establishments, so far as the~ have bee1!J!.l'iestis that t6evijave been t instft!Jtionali~
tions of the faithlessness of men, in view of the
eractical d1fficult1esof livmg.
•• -· -- - ....
At their best they have furnished consolations for the lack of faith, and at their worst
they have provided systematic devices for doing
away with the felt need of it. If one would but
believe something a little hard to credit, or do
something a little hard to do, accept a creed,
burn an offering or buy an indulgance, nothing
else should be required and the sacrifice should
be accounted faith.
Thetheorytb~!!!.fJ.!!_may ~ve hie s~ul ~
accepting an J2compi:_eE~~i-~l~,e~~1ti?n i~
divinity is not_J~otestantism, but _a poisoni~_i
o£ thA wells of Protestantism ... And scarcely
sinoe the world ~gan has.orthodoxy for one

e

!L
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moment made oommon cause with faith, or
struck with her R single venturesome blow for
lov6 and justice.
X.-Over aeinst t
what are called the rel
Ii
up its voice for
their stubborn theolo i

I

hie and janz:
t e1r or 1

JDg

saccon-

I

I

it'
I

i

excommunicate souls; but faith excludes no
ooe. Faftbcan tmU:scend all the houiiaariee
ofr~~ations,
classes, sects, an
rms
expressionTor1Ile"
-otliumaii'iii£ores~
________
:::the vast· orderliness
of the moral universe.~

~r

____
_

oneness
,

XI.-Pass around the world at night over the
sleeping cities and the wide, silent lands-New
York, Chicago, Pekin, Calcutta, Paris, the
farms, the innumerable dwellings SC'atteredover
the steppes and prairies; note the pause and
suspense, the prostration of myriads of souls.
ThiR is the immemoriAl common prayer, the oldest ritual of .faith, the original and universal
sacrament. Dreams are the distemper of sleep,
but the subconscious deeps of it are, it would
aeem, the recuperation of faith and the intimacy
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of God. Out of sleep the timeless man comes
forth int.o time t.o 8CC'Omplishthe incarnation.
The program of valiant ent.erpriae is t.o do what
seems·good in the moming, and the perfection of
faith is an utter confidence in the resources that
are withdrawn behind the veil of sleep and
death.
The illusion of culture and pride is that sleep
is the weakness and death the overthrow of
life; but the diacovery of humility and faith is
that sleep and death are the ground in which
life grows.
Day by day, sunward, in vast p1'00888ionyet each going alone-the millions of the world
paBB through the gat.es of sleep int.othe universal
sanctuary. Herein is a catholic communion
without schism, under this serene dome are no
divisions of interest.
Day by day, a universal spiritual concord is
typed in the unanimity of deep, di1:1paSBionat.e
sleep. The day comes and the day's work is
t.o press upon the striving, conscious world, the
fulfillment of this prophecy, to cast into concret.e images, wrought in the stuff of nature, the
cool, sane promptings of receptive sleep.
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CHAPTER
TIO C~

vnr

01' GOODNBSS.

L-TD
modern man is standing at a point
of view from which it would seem to be possible for the simplest to see that the dream of the
youth of Lamennais, the dream of Pope Leo
XIII., is indeed a dream. Democracy ocnno$
make terms with any kind of ecclesiastical
J!lOD~I>Q}i, The life of Lamentrust or spm£w;_I_
nais is a tmgtc demonstralion of this impossibility as his "Book of the People" and "Words
of a Believer" are among the earliest disclosures of the spiritual meaning of democracy.
It is said in Europe that the Pope has canonized democracy, but it is a one-sided wooing;
democracy will never canonize ,he Pope.- Yet
it salut.es in him the most consistent representative of the old regime-the hero of the dying
world.
The Roman Church as an institution and
reasoneasysien1"a'iitagon
iz~~~~ every. poilif.I§
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witness of the modern spirit. Rome is fatalist,
sl:aptic andpessimist clearthrough-except for
glorious miracles. Modernity, with its matterof-fact assurance that a man does really choose
his way and achieve his own designs, its confidence in the possibility of science and its fixed
persuasion that it is a good thing t.o be alive on
any terms whatever, turns away from Rome
with a shrug, and does not stop to argue. ,.u
fpr the multitµdiU2PH;fmt~tant ~~ ~rim;i
churches they are things of incredible .!!!I§;
• • tification, having but_.2,ne~s}!Ct_!!!,§_~~on::-~
genius for_comtrol!l,i~I!~ ..s~~f:~on~~-i~~~~~'.
It is true that t e inner spjri~.?L~!~~s~a!1ti~~
is nothing ·ot§er..!lla.J!_~'1~--~odem_spirit; ~~~

)(:C,':i~~~t~~~-;=~:1t..:~§f
I\
eut new wine jn~ ~ o!~ ~~~~-- __?!~~~!1t~~has ihone clear and 1Uustr1ous only in those
timea when for a n°loiil"ent
--it ·hasfo~tt~ ~~
CO!J?Orate
privileges ang_~~~
i~!!_bol~~t
int.a t6e secular world-as in the rise o1 the
nut~(."f~eptibli~o"r·tiie-i;,iaiiting·of the--New
&igland colonies·.. For the destructfon-of
spiri tuaf :oionopolies is the logic of Protestant
ism, whereunt.o it is pressed by an irresistible

neceesity.
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11.-The medimval Church i1 the plac8Dtf&
of the modern world. It has been indispensa._
ble to the generation of the new social order;
but it becomes noisome and an offence with· tlie
birth of the modern and spiritual conception
of secular society. Within the body of the
Roman Empire, whose law was fatalism, skepticism and pessimism reduced to system and
•tute, the ancient Church was formed-out of
Roman and imperial materials, to hold the
germ of modernity-the principle that a man
may be the son of God.
Back of the blank negations of the Roman
civilization there lay a long history of moral
discomfiture. Rome was the ordered embodiment of the disappointment of Greek liberty
and culture-the stubborn desperation of the
self-made man. It is to be noted that Greek
liberty could stand without self-contradiction
or a qualm, face to face with chattel slavery,
modern liberty cannot do that. This marks a
world-wide distinction between two different
things. The ground of the former was in temporal circumstances, the ground of the latter is
in the eternal constitution of the soul. Liberty
to the Greek was an accomplishment; to the
modem man it is a primordial Tight. !!l@m it
a Stoic saying that a ~!~:'~--~a-~~-~-w~t
136
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superior to God. for Godowes it to_p_~a.:i:n~r,.
nature that He is not afraid, but man to hi!,.
own achievement. Such a saying might stand
as a symbol of the top-loftiness, the moral giddiness and the predestined failure of that liberty and culture of Greece upon the ruin of
which Rome laid out her flinty roads, and deployed her legions.
Rome had settled it that after all a man was
but a man-chair a plaisir et chair a canon.
But in the body of this death and discouragement, the Roman Church was a thing formed
out of the substance of the dying to gestate the
soul of the modern world. For the soul of the
modem world is the idea of liberty, no~-~~.AQ.I!!§.·
thing to be 8:~2._D}.E}i~h~~
-~-t th~ _e~~()f li!e, b~i
something to be claimed in the beginning, despite adverse ~ssions
a'§.._e_v_iri!es~~~L1!~0J':·
est-the idea of malienabTe rights anct the m;tstery and awe of a co-creatorship witli_Q:~1.apq
a joint res~nsiblhty.
The Church was the
stuff of the od social regime impregnated with
the miracle of the divinity of a man-a marvel
which contains the promise and prophecy of
that universality ot the miraculous, or universality of moral freedom, which is the reJigion
of democracy and in the realization of which
both the old social order and the ancient Church
are now to pass away.

--
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That the Church in its tradition~o_n3tion
,
cannot be the embodiment of the Holy Spirit SJ! •
Emancipation or its perpetual vehicle, that ij •
is.and must be in the nature of things only a /
~~o]~J~.~~~-n~d_ to be destroyed. grows da;x,
by day mo~--~vi~~.!!h__'.J;'_~e
v~rti~ and motorP.U"~ly~_is
of t~x:_otestant churc es, their in!~ilitJ to_m9y~i.,!'!~PJ?I_ihesmatlest advances
toward that churcb-unitL..:_for which tlie~ so
,'iiianrinousiYpra;=th~s __
s~~cle
is the n:i, :
e~1bit of__
t~..E.l'_?.Of
~h_aLPr'?~tantism and the
I :t'r'otestant churches are contradictory f.erms.
~ ~~ .?~ly·~~HY,_0~
18 t.o
i be sough~.?~~-in -~~ -~P.8!1.
a~r-~f':°~mon ~u~,
. • ~ The sectanan churcli tl:iat woulct be
J most forward to the goal of the unity and company of faithful men, must make auto-da-f e
of everything that makes it a spiritually privileged coreoration must strive, and be shriven
of every note and character, of every habit of
mind and posture of soul that belongs to the
caste of goodness and the tradition of a dying
world. Into the fire of the sacrifice must go not
lona
only theliierarchicaTprefo"i1sions·,and
...
.........
-~ the
____ .....
1magin~~_i9p~oJ. sa~rameIJtalism, but also the
<J!lp_utmortuum o~_:ire"'Jlen.Tc·
Uieology;
t.he inteTlectual va_garf
es··
·of liberalism, ·and. ·a"ff1·o·usami
for ,!,ll
otli.er"ai'i:cien(folli;;s·
and cfer1calconceits~;
-- ·. ---·•···,r3g
-- ~--- ••

~,-~-~~~T~myvaTue,

~
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these things are of t~~_E.q_d.L
,!l~~g__u~litl'
of the
ai'2ncientChurch, and must paBB with the passmg of the old world to which ~~~t qi;u1"9~~-

longs.

[
I

I.

II

III.-The Church as it stands to-day is not
merely a cumberer of e groun ; 1 1s an obs c e to faith and a reventer of goodness. Its
smokfo lam make t e ar n s murkyJ an
its w
tency grow to what
.,apiritual aim of demooracy, reduces liberty to a sentiment and
affected fellowequa it and fraternity to
1p, or a mu ua1 benefit. Its envious and palivisions thwart the hope of social unanim· 1
i • 1 reci 1 tes a crystallization of society
in terms of emotionJ intellect and tasteJ and so
scatters the conscience and paralyzes the will.
e
uro was the bearer of faith only
ao long as it remainoo inknit in the very body
and texture of the old secular society. When
faith grew up out of the old world and took the
field in the struggle for civil liberty, it was
commissioned to become the informing and allpenetrating power of a new world, and there
was no longer any moral meaning in the ancient
8(',elesiasticalsystem. It served only to encyst
the principle of faith and keep it out of the gen139
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aal c:-ireolation. The Church became a rival
and a hindrance to the spiritual commonwalth.
BefOlt' that brauleoing of the horizon that
cune, with the RPneiem:Me and the Reforma°'--.0. the, Chotth •s ordered scheme of special

minck>e shone as an open rift in the black
dom& of fate that had aettled down upon the

&DC'ientworld. The miracles of the Church
we.re a standing witness to the liberty of the
spirit in the midst of.a world of immutable and
cruel law. Iw very superstitions and excesses were u a conosion of the bard armor of
the old fatal•
sbpticism and pessimism, and
there was no anchorite, or cenobite, no pilgrim
Cll' palmer, that did not pay tribute to the modem world, and eerve the cause of liberty. But
the time came when the Christian program,
as repreeentedby the Church, became no longer
credible. Its stubborn assertion of an outworn
theory became a denial of oonoeptions that were
infinitely more inspiring as they were more
easy to understand. A profoundet moral experience and a larger synthesis brought men to a
pass where th"'y must either oonoeive the whole
world as instinct with miraculous freedom, or
else must altogether deny the poesibilty of freedom and sink back into the old despair. The
140
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arrival at this juncture was the signal for what
is called the Reformation, which should have
been much more than a reformation, and would
have been if the reformers had believed a little
more in their mission and kept close to their inspirations. The plain logic of "private judgment" and "justification by faith" was the
complete discrediting of all established spiritual oracles and the effacement of the ancient
corporate Church. If the old Church system
was only corrupt and needed healing, the Reformation was the greatest crime in history,
and the reformers were indeed, as the Roman
historians say, very devils of discord. The Mormation is justified only as being in !!P!!~
and intent a revolution and the putt_in~~vy_ay_
ol a dead thmg_The sociaTcoovulsions that
followed, the moral welter and confusion, the
age-long harassment of sectarian rivalries, the
fierc:,, intestine wars, the brooding pestilence
of cant and the belittling of God-these things
came of the Reformation, not because it was
wrong but because it was not thorough; it
left the peopl€ still looking for a privileged corporation. The new presbyters were i;he old
priests, after all, and their affirmation of the
lesser creed became the denial of the greater.
The faith of the Protestant cburchea mocked
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the faith of the modern world. For more than
four hundred years they have been minimizing
their professions, with the fission of their bodies, until now they are incredible becauee they
cJaim so little. Their demands upon the confidence of men have reached the most tenuous
extreme. Their faith verges to infidelity, and
the people turn doubting from their altars to
cheer in the streets the name of Jesus.

IV. -The simple truth is that the churches
are in danger of forgetting the very meaning
of faith. What thAy now call by that name is
for the most part not faith at all. If other than
a hereditary prejudice or a social concassion, it
is a persuasion that comes at the end of an argument, or a feeling that follows an emotional
stir. !_aith could abide in the Church only so
long as i~ tooi_}f.sch!}~~-{~!'Ranted; when __llii
Qww:li..beo1uoe
ite.elf
..Rll _o_bi,e_<!~
_2f_~a~~~J~!l\
1!88 t~~to a philosophy, or an infatuatiQP.
When the Church ceased to be in some sense
coterminous with secular society, it lost the one
thing of value that it contained-lost the originality and ingenuousness of faith-lost the kind
of faith that forgets itself and removes mountains by intending heart and mind upon the
mountains, the faith of the Maid of Orleam
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and St. Francis of Assisi, which is precisely
the most modern and dem()Offltic kind. The
faith of a sectarian church-in which description
Rome, as represented in the modern world, must
certainly be included-is but the ritual of a cult,
the shibboleth of a pious caste, or the philosophy
of a school.
The faith that is an adventure of the soul,
n origma mg mora energy can
m the secl.ar1an
succor
\~~---~~
etio kind of faith which i

.....

l
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i
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ble, confr

t e antagomems o o asses and naticns with
is a justice that is
strong tlie wi11in _
nvinciog t e people!
the fai Ii tbat is pre-pa.ring the triumph of democracy 1 creating a
new an
ing literature and clearing the
wa for a commer
•
e markets for tbe
ta1 ian churc es.
d no reform of the sects will avail to produce such faith, no revival of their spirits, no
purification, disinfection dr purgation. The
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quickening of the desire to improve their spiritual condition would but intensify the evil. It
is n~
t.ounchuroh the churches bef~
tj8,r
Ml'ffl the common cause of souls.
Their existence is a contradiction, and their
safety is to tum against themeslves.
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CHAPTER IX.
THB RISlll OF A DlllllOCRATIC CATHOLIC
CHURCH.

1.-The religious trusts are bankrupt, and
the caste of goodness and truth is ripe for dissolution; but the Church in its original chart.er rises to the emergency of the world. The
'
societies founded in ~icu_lari_!~e~lu.!12!1
and monopoly give place t.o-~ .Q~~~~~c -~~1:1rcq
founded in the universal and the eternal, and in
the essential and ~rmanent -ch~racteristi~- 91.
i~ma~
!J?irit. The churches of the past have
been only types and symbols foreshowingsometimes in glorious and inspiring parable,
sometimes in distorted and monstrous caricature - the Church catholic and democratic
which is to compre~~~ ~h~.~~~ ..9~llie_ijiifversal spiri_tual revolution and . establish th,e
i:gple in the~~~~§i~·gs o~ ~iberty. It bas taken
nearly nmetoon hundred years lor a catholic
church t.obecome a poasibility.
Catholicism is the taking in of the last man
lits
--

-
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with confidence that for him, too, as well as for
the re~J.i!~~..l,.J.IWUIDS and 1§ reasonable; it
~taking
in of the whole Q9§WQ8 with confi;
deuce that it is all !!lone pi~ and hapQ:ataer to the last detail· it is the takin in of
every uman interest of body and soul in faith
that the base and servile can be subdued to liberty,art and J~~' -~£f€~il1, it_~'!.the_~~ bra"'fngof all t1ie ages !n the be!ief that the;t !J.~
mutual a~4 _~~~~Jii:tive_
~~ificang~ and a c_t~gi~lati Y!!.p':)r~ee~ One has but to turn the
pages of history with the most casual band to
perceive that the conception of such a catholicism was impossible to any of the ages that
have gone by; while the most cursory survey of
the contemporary world will show that ~
~li~_!~i~~~e
~~~~ -~djl!~~ill>ll.o{the ~e m which we liv,.e.
The Church that is !n_~~--m~&.!..~scends 1•
every human device al!_~ _in!:l~i__!;u.ti<>_!!.j_jps
establtshme~ !~.
_!!~1:.1}h_~_
!~~_gination-~nd inve!l!!oliotmen. buti~~h_eJeaT~t_faiid pe~~i~~~ :
of God. The Churches of the past have gener;nyprofessed a superhuman constitution. But '
it is evident that they have, without exception,
aprung out of limited _and mortal ideas, since
they have scattered the people, rejected or ignored the expanding vision of the world, sepa146
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I

rat.ad the SROredfrom the secular, and broken
the continuity of the ages. At last, after many
failures of pride and the discrediting of innumerable theories, the divine and royal humility
is compelling its lesson upon the hearts of men.
There will arise a Chur b
is not the rod· /
ut o{ the li.vuct of a thedr
at r
! ;' ing presenee of God-restin
not tU19n
ial I
reve atm s or par ~cular ideas but upqo the 1
axioms o ai .
I
The Churches of the past might conreivably
have been the inventions of priests and princes;
it is possible to imagine that they might have
existed even though there were no God. But
the Church of the modern E1xpectation is
frankly impossible if there be no God. !Li&
~sible for men to get together, on. the. basis of.
a sacramental theory or ~ .P~~_ti9..~ _i~~iY!l!.·
ity, whethe1:_~heJh~ry ~r ~~~ prop<;_>aition
...~.
true or fal~ Lb..~~-~- .__!lot_p_ossi_blefor_ n.iel\
to get together on the ground of the eternal
reasonableness and justl('e;-·un1ees· • indeed,
there he an eternaf"RoosonabTen'ess· and JU§.·
tice to whom they all aTiieha·ve access.
..is •effacing ihe
The religion of ·aeiiiocracy
guide-lines and diagrams of traditional authority, committing to oblivion the ground
plans of the ancient Churches. Therein it in147
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ours a fearful and magniftcent risk. If
God does not exist, the result of U all can be
only weltering anarchy and the ruin of the
world. On the other hand, if God be real, we
shall now behold unveiled the demODBtrationof
Bis undeniable glory.

II. The ecclesioloJ!i of a democratic oath.Q)j.
~i!~.e
_u_!Eim~-~--orm
ol social organlmtioa.
The Church is to stand as the ecumenical democracy, the international republic of humani;
u;in tJ:ieday ~b~:gthe supm:stition
of St.ate§OXereignty s1l!.l_L~~~)n~ible
and the hu!!i
eeaningless political aggregates shalllosetheii
strength.Jo-The strength of the wrangling empires is in their mutual jealousy and fear-a
relic of the feudal tradition and the old ethnic
isolation. Commerce and communication are
steadily relaxing the sinews of int.ernational
war. Already the profounder antagonisms are
not those that separate nations, but those that ,

1J

t separate classes. Men are drawn together in
l t_~~-d_aysnot by the blood-bond, but by un9:
~a_yne·new
social order i~
i. nimity-!~:-~~~~~;
born not of the flesh: our-o? the spirit. The

by'"iiie
sea for a time,
_; iiu'1b"of"empire··mt\:v°roi
but the life and motion will go out of them
with the rise of the tide of catholic democracy.
148
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The Church is the people o~ized

in lib-

erty. Its motive and design 1s the constitution
oTa universal society in un~ns§.iEesL2,4,u~!ity 1 the romt;jon of a world-wide civilization ID
the s irit of art-in a wora,Tt1sTlie
re~li.mtfoii
in the flesh of the
rna __i ~----~~~ ;r,_1_~
such an enterprise the sworil of State must bear
a subordinate
and dimm1shin!Q.,",=.r~T.'~'.""·
___
_
··woflhe· ·st.ate-·:t;-~tatic; it is merely
provisional and conservative-it is not fit for art
or for any high and venturesome enterprise or endeavor. Half the cruelties of history have
~S?!..!.JP.0!1_strou~--~!l.<l ...~.QQ..OJ;Il!a!
errantry of governments. The .§~.Q~ }.!....S.~
foryruning. but it cannot make things grow.
Tne State is the disctpliriaiy-ai-m-o'rihe
Church; regarded as an end in itself, or as an
object of devotion, it is an imposture and a delusion. The use _<?~-~~~ernme~!J~~-!~.Eli.§Q
certain of the mechamcaTand material condi~h.~.
~~~al_;!itie~
tions loi:Jhe growth ?f art
andih.i~ ..'Yo:i:.k
it _canfaithful),y ~n~,. effectually,
~y
w~n EJ_hall .b~ _sgi_Gt],y.Jmho!dil}_ataj
.wii!.et..tQfli!lJ.2.!K~P-~za~i_!?~
to ifie supe.rio!'..fil!g__
represent!!tw_Q_f__tbL_!Jncom~U~~ _!I~ bi!!9~!.
and devotions of the people.
<lovernmenis to lie ·strong must be not large
but amall in extent of t.arritorial jurisdiction.

!~-~!-

-~n~

1'9
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The 1110011B and progreaa of govenunenta in
t.bia generation baa been mainly limited to municipalities. The ideal and poetic as iration
ntury will exo
•
'
_
lendid and ooamo
t.en 8DCn O
e CU1'1'8D O tm~ism
ii.
to parochia ize the universe-fu
alre tb@
lV~ol~__
earth Slav or §e.JOOon the pattem of
the village commune or the town meeting.
' The promise of catholicism is the oppos1t.eo,f
J t}iat:.. _lt1Vo~ld .u~iy_e~Iize the i::sli, bring_in the All of things to bear upon e local and
j ei:ovincia -p an mg
a ev9
_

!
.

1

~as,_

The Church will have institutions and architecture. It will convert the old cathedrals and
build new onea. The great things of medi•
val catholicism were for the future; the cathe~~t'!!'-8.!,_f?.~u!!!.~
.J!.1!~~~.
~-~tinK,, a~~ of arts, a ~~~2~~}1 ?f. handicrafts, a sc
o etters and a possession of everybod:y-.
fpliesi~- of ·aemooracy. • :Anawitti t1ie""
awaening of the E1lropean"peopleait is certain that
thoae glorious buildings, fallen now int.o
mournful abstraction, shall be reclRimed by the
artists and the workers, and redeemed to the
living world. It is not less to be expected that

oo.l
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the cathedrals of Europe will yield suggestion
for other and different fanes and minsters in
W estem lands, buildings which will be named
n9t for the seat of a bishop, but for the standard
of a people-each a pledge _ofhospitality for all
travelers, a shrine and statehouse of democracy
.and a nerve center of civilization.
III.-All
things grow from the seed-nothing is created out of nothing. The future comes
out of the past, and the seed is not quickened
except it die. The new Church will co~
of the old Church, when tbe seed is read.I ~Q_r
the furrow-when a litt!~.RQdd~ .l:!OOt
sta.J;lda
ready initeheari io:ai~.:
Three notes and s~s,- which charaoterize.:yes, constitute-the existing sects, will charac...of'tfie·future
terize and constitute tiie"Cliurcli
kl th~ir unpreceden~~~-n~e •.. :t~~--~hi:~.~i;'
sential notes of a seot ?~~ ~~!ll-~tt~~l!t~(J
~~~
lishment of the sacred in separation from the
secular, of good people in separation from batt
people, and of true propos"ffionslnseparatfo;
from false. Thense oHTie·new"'caiholfciis·mis·
the dawning convicilon-ibat·~~~se d~th~~~ons, in so far as they are pregnant and fruitful. are sel(v1@..1ca!ory,'"'"a~d
~
institutionalized or estaohsiied. 'The rilik •of
-··'·1n--·
--

in

-~o:p.?f·n~~--t~
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losing the eternal th·
of contamina •
~-----

in the t.emporal thin

e
a.

risk of faith, the
task o
ose w o would live in the rea. wor
and lmiid. iiie9_i~of..tbeSouJ, It is the laitt
?f-~he_reITg1~ii
?!.~~.E!~~~tion that the r~
are not l~~.i. tha~ i~ good to break the "bw_rters_~!)d li!_~.2!!L41!.Dgerously
into the worTd.
The Church shall discover the et.ernal ID £Ge
flesh. It shall understand that civilimtion is
the sum of all sacraments and the supreme and
most intimat.e test of the spirits of men. It
shall see in the problem of labor and bread the
involut.e of every spiritual and et.emal issue.
~-Qq._µ1"9hsh_~ll-~;qgr~ss~t.eelfin ma~~rials. in
gi~_'!.f!l.~i~~...,__t_he-~u~s!~~ ..!'E.d the arts.
It shall work a new orientat10n of the comJiigiJ;~y~jftiniilie~(_p~intof view from
~ope~
~--pe~ns, d~~~;ri~g t:e f~1sh
capital and <½~,l~~ ~h_e_ca~~~n~ a earin~
save as a member ol the lrafennfy of work.
• It shall lie aisclosed that Goo Easso"fra'med
_Q!!-Jijg.
thi; ~gibl~- wo~ld that it "wni":~_~_¥.)nq
the commiinlon·anll uiianiinity of men-balking
labor
and
and
all science· and arl,7Ji__
.. confusing
. .
_._...._,...
commerce save such.as is accomplished in_~
.
152
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and faith. T
'ldin of e world- it
seen to be the goal of history-unattainable
save through mighty regener~~ns and redemption!!;, The nations hitherto have been t!le
serfs oT nature. adecripti g"leb<B,
thralled and
cumbered in the clod. The earth has possessed
the people, and history has been mainly a gloss
upon economics. The program of the new ~
¥Jto aut the people in P06BffiBiQD2£ the earth
to pu the whole people in poese88ion of the
whole earth.
So much for the first note of the resurgent
Church-its sacred and eternal secularity.
the
Secondly tbe Cburch\Y.ill.!1J~!~Ish_a_~~r
caste of goodness and definitely~~n_t~~
..!!f.
tempt to mark a distinction between~~sons and the had, Its sacraments_ must be oflered to all the humble and child-hearted withor
out any kmd ot sfapulatfon of conTormifY
saiictity.---"Th-;lI
. faintest 1mphcation o1 special
I Oburcb will rerlieetoeie~~~s~~'!P~f IS c.allegl
: i s2iritu!ll.J!j§~jpl~J!~,.-~Jld
~~.w.n1j9!ll(!~~~Y.
guard
~ts
tfic
ers
from
the
i~£Utation_~l!
_
~ei~~
~a_r~~~u_
1
I
. ; ar y pious.
I
For Jo
particularly pious is not merely
P.!!IJ:isaic
it
is.....Jlat .P)gan!~!D;_. ~~-~-v<?~_o_f
1
the siege of Troy and the platitudes of Greek

jI

I:

oe

phnoso%ei-si·Iris
A;u!liJ!i..!!i~J.a~.--oL~~.!:·-
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tiapity and making the clergy and all the communicants a iee1
Aooording to Christianitv, goodneeeis not a
thin for which a man ou ht to be ubhci
mar
an praised but a in for whic
giiili1 be iwxw);y oongratulated. Christianity has no economy of certificated virtues; I!
{ clooenot a"eal in medals and di lom
ts
I iii>
no model,patie~~~
or ce-1
fyhion~
Its ideal goodness i!JJE~) good
- sweetness and
=use,
with -iii:ifaUeniig·
;tn;ngth, 11 conf ounas-·iti!elf ·incontinently in
tlie6ad.
- -----------• --·
The Church will regard itself as constitutionally coterminous with secular society. The
point is not that the Church will strive to reach
the very low and bad people-it has been trying to do that for a long time with curious and
confused results; the point is that at last the
dead-eet to save souls will be abandoned; and
instead of keeping up the haggard, weary
ohaee, the Church will simply assume both the
pursuers and the pursued-regarding them all
alike as equal constituents l.)f the commonwealth.
f~.~-.!'.8~i~_<?~
_of dem~i:ac.1.takel!,_in all t91
~o~ becau~ .it is__i.g~P.1~ ~~tb~u~ e:Kception_,
different to moral and spmtual distinctions,
114
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-

bear

and not because it hold@that rneu are naturally
fi1£
or even that ev:ood;yissure to be saved.,
light of the eternal
__:_ not because it ____!:ea
and tragic issue between Jerusalem and Babylon, but because 1t wou@ gtve its Whole96Ulf.6
tliat issue, that it has written u~n its doo~t's
and the footpaceol'Ttsai~:_-£~ctge
tfnto this last andHe was made sin.
And, in the third plaoe. the Churchwill
abandon the attemt to ~-- ~p and ~~~erpil!
tlie Truth.and wil, on the contrary, repose in
quiet stren!!\1 upan iliose sills and g~~rs:-~
the universa frame whicU.!.!~ ..§~~!.~~ I • r
after sh~ll be discov.~req_. It will appear t~t_ • \. :
the Truth is not a sacT~ ..~epit fu be kep~)!1 •. 1 ~
~ box under guard ..of priestl;r sen~hal~, ~~~ _a_1 I '
f1vmg, tremendous Thing-able to take care_o(
l
Itself 88 well as ol all wbowntTrustit ... Such '
ffie..case willitlie ..hufli of-physics;
1s ooviOOB!y
so it is also with the truth of metaphysics.
If what is called a lie will wear as well as
th:truth m the long run7u canriofoo··a Tie:
1'1:ie
truthat lastmuiit15eprovecli'n experien~
t'1iereis after all no other credible prool."-niat
an unbroken succession of rout.es,dervisJies and
fakirs-or of pre6endar1es, dea:fiia:iffl""cura~es..::
have
·to -a:-·th1iig'for~iClliousaiid
years·i;
no· proof: · • - ·•- · -· • -· ···
• · ..

_noi

I

I,

~om

'"-'·•

...

r-.J

•
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It is time to take off the bandies from herto absolve the sh
cler
ro
t e1r vows.
ime was when the idea of the
'Uburch"asihe prop and pillar of the truth was
credible enough-perhaps indispensable to the
gestation of the modem world. Given the pro:
found philosophical and practical skepticism of
ancient society, it was perhaps impossible for
the truth of a spiritual democracy to get credit otherwise than as a miracle of special revelation, imposed and guaranteed from without, and
neither to be proved nor disproved by ordinary
experience. But the rising spirit of Christianity, coming to clear utterance in the Renaissance and the Reformation, and to general acceptance in the su beequent times, has reduced
that conception of the Church to hopeless anachronism. It is the faith of the modem world
that the common mind, standing over against
the commo~~"i:i~verse.ga,n in-hunger and thlm
a1teir~bie;ess
u~de.,mt,andsomewhat Pi ,
i_~Hty
:. • And - it is coining to be perceived
by the people that, as a corps of physicians
sworn to a particular scheme of therapeutics,
would stand convicted of moral and intellectual
levity and would be disqualified for the practice of their profession, so the swom preaoh81'11
of the churches are disqualified t-opreach.
lH
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The preachers seem to be retained in a s e atitudes.
he people long for the disensage<!_.~_ccen!s.
o!
an unmuffled man. It is necessar tol'r½Jz
1 er rom the A{::lles in orde.r..t~.:~.?2.~1!!..e~<!
the things
they~ for. And if the people
not believe th1:1.ta God mar._~~ t~son of
man or a man the eon ofg"oit:i~J!!.1~r~fI~
ca.use they Jrn,xe
beeii
..fuL.L.ao
..w:i.:1¥
.Jl¥~llWllwho.
seemed to be obliged to say so.
Many of the clergy are in a difficult case, for
they really do believe all the inspiring things
•that they have promised t.o believe; they must
therefore continue t.o lie under the imputation
that they say what is proper to say. But for
the rest the remedy is easy-it had been good
for Herod to break hie vow and save the life of
a prophet.
The attem t to unif the churches b so
diE omaciea an _~~promis_es~ ~~ _~~ for_~
mm1mum creed to meeTtl:ie requll'emenis· olt!!_e
most attenuated mind, the letting go of the
by which the ~eople D?:u~t
livo or die, for
the sake of sociabihty-all this is one of the
c

fu,

ficte

pitifuIE!!!E8!1.~~e§
that t1!~~~~!..D?..~~r_esent;"~ obstacles to the new catholicism are
those pious politicians who would trade off
the law of gravitation for the sake of getting
15'7
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eyerybody to agree. Catholicism cannot be IO'
out of compromise. And the new catholiciapi
is simplt thoroughgoing Prot.estantism wi!!3.
;tt the nyalt;v to truth and the• devotion t.Q,
e-t
ideas for which tbat word historically
....__dS, •
--··
D~
The Protestant Catholic Church shall be the
1;eri'ngand e9er_g;tof science and artandof
;J~C!'.tion. The University shall at last ariee.
Sown in the days of Alcuin and Abelard, the
flower of the chivalry of science shall come to its
bloom. The disclosure of the free and democratic constitution of the great medimval universities of Oxford, Paris and Bologna comes
as a surprise to those whose ideas of a university have been formed on the model of Harvard
and Yale, and the like prim high schools and
knowledge shops of modem Europe. But the
medireval schools, like the modern, were stifled in Aristotle and doted on dead things; the
University is in the future, awaiting the rise of
a democratic catholicism.
The soul of the U niversi!Y.is the Eassion for
tbe-EteriiarTtrisks
its im;·contiiiually upo~
the reality of the ideal. It does not principalJy
~ist to teacb--everyihi~g
in the world
~i~.!~~c~ i.tii~JT1:11ver~.o/.~_ns~-~-~~03
.~tem,!!,ell'
and to create. It sefaes UP.0!1.!~~--

aD

·eise-

•
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ments of things and _!ransmutes _ t~~~- in_tC?
~~
and history. It summons tlie youth and faith
of the nations to the infinite and arduous labor
of the Revolution. . It regui~ of 1t.s children
the most ;rfect pur:, and selJ~ial.
For
with lust 0~
no one wb_HAu)isotted
prurient glory-seeker, ~~~~JR~~qq
distinction, no cne afraid to die in his working
clothesasa common man,caiitie anartlst,a
man of science and a civilizer.

no
me

>
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CHAPTER X.
TlD LAST DAY OF THE JU.CHINll: A.GB.*

1.-To-day the world is in bondage of the Law.
To-morrow we hope the gospel of Liberty shall
again be everywhere proclaimed. It will be
proclaimed. It will be .shout.edfrom the housetops and sung in the streets, and it will be necessary to go into a closet and stop one's ea.reif one
would not hear it. We are at the lowest ebb;
the tide will surely turn ; then the free, swinging
seas will come rushing in, and the king and his
courtiers, the doctors and the lawyers, will have
to gather up their skirts and run.
Never was there a day since the world began
when there was more talk of laws. There are
lower laws and higher laws ; inner laws- and
outer laws; laws mystical, spiritual, and temporal ; laws of love, and beauty, and hope, and
faith, and art, and joy-everywhere laws ; nothing but laws. Never was there a day when
people talked so much about religion and liberty;
but hardly ever for a day did the soul really
• Beprlllt.ed from Mind, New York, November, 1000.
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count for quite so little as now. The soul is
swathed, bandaged, stifled in laws. Through all
the yesterdays, all the pa.st ages sin,cethe days of
the troglodytes, it was possible for a man-for at
lea.st one man in a million-to have a soul of his
own. It was always possiblefor a man to emerge
at least a little way, at some point of existence,
out from under the repressive sway of law.
There were savages and barbarians, there were
Cmsars and Stoics, there was somebody somewhere to witness, after a fashion, for the liberty
of the soul. But now for a day-the last daythe submergence is complete. The soul has gone
clear under; there is scarcely a ripple on the surface of the oily sea of legality. Only here
and there a bubble rises-the gasp of a dying
rebel.
For a day everybody is expecting improvements-what is called progress; but nobody
hopes for liberty. Things can be done by shifts,
by the appointment of committees,by the accumulation of statistics, by the advice of specialists.
Prison reform is admittedly possible,but there is
no thought of getting out of jail. We float with
the stream of creation. It is possible to steer a
little and dodge & little, but that is all.
Of comae, the law is. good to brace and
161
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harden the backbone of liberty. If nature were
all soft and yielding, it is difficult to see how
we could have got beyond the stage of the jellyfish. But seeing that we ho,ve got beyond the
jellyfish, why should we turn back! If God
had not freedom, he would be of no imp0rta.n99,,
to a man; and il man had not freedom, he would
be o no 1mpo ce
u are 1
in e wre e s ave t 1at grinds in the milb no~
because he is a slave, but because he isnot a mill
- II.-Aeenturya.goc1vHization was brought face
to face with an inspiring vision-the hope of a
new social order; the challenge of liberty, equality, and fraternity. The people flung themselves
with transport into the new day; but there were
disaster and ruin, and the world was turned back
to learn its lesson over. The vision faded and
was discredited, and the pedants throve. It was
decided by the moralists and the people that care
only for securities that there is no such thing as
liberty-only wheels within wheels, and laws
within laws. It was settled by the cultivated
classes that nothing is so unreasonable as the
attempt to order the world according to reason.
The moral stupor of the eighteenth century
returned to possess the ~ineteenth. Liberty
became only a politician's word, or a sigh on the
•
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lips of religion ; no one hoped any longer to
realize it in full-breathing flesh.
And so, on every hand, have been yared the
h
s bols of mechanism and fate. In industr
and econom>csI e va
man ,.. booomO
wholly relative to a-™hine.
From the highest
to the lowest in the sca!e;liiendoiwt~anrmore
undertake commercial adventures, •they seek
ornings, subs1<½~.t.
~~~~ti~_i~-~~-~~~'f!1~-,~~~
o commerce are absolute i tl~~.l~~!.
.!! }
unrestioned.
Its sup~m~~.Y.-~~~n~.
_!l~t-~~•~~~!'
l¥~iais d~rate[i_,~~.!3~~-4. ~•.!9
2!1~!-:::~ew
l
~~ m?.~~.Y
before was the world s~~!,~<!:..
..~'_!~~-~n!~
is the demonstration of the world's moral discouragemen~_....i_~~-~.JT~<l.°iq~:~t-?{~~--~~sibilifr
,
of liberty. Everyth_jngi~_~rO!,]~!t.J:?.
tli_e.m~rk!l.t \'
test because no man has confidence in the lib~rj;y
of God, .O!-~res ·_p_~oquce·
anjihi~g_"t_hatis no~ ·1
rd~~~"' -~Th~ ~orlq_~!Ab~~ng •__i9.m~nercial.

I

~~;;_:~f

~:Jt!t!~~:it~):1t~~~~ee=:i_s
~I In politics two ideas, reducible to one, have
Jdominated the century: the building up of huge
political aggregates and the winning of foreign
markets. Under Oresar arid Charlemagne the
imperial idea was not without nobility and
beauty-it was a.world-communion; it aimed to
163
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t.ake in everything. But this nineteenth-century
market rivalry of subventioned traders-this ruck
and drift of blind m88888that huddle to the
hunger-call and the shibboleths of Chauvinism.is a spectacle without nobility or beauty.
One empire seemed an inspiring possibility; a
multiplicity of empires-French, German, Austrian, RU88ian,English, Italian, Turkish, American, and so on-is mere unreason and the flow of
fate. It is the obscurantism of politics and the
evacuation of the ideal. Patriotism has become
the refuge not necessaril of " scoundrels " b •
•• •
of t ers, pro ~io~~ sol •
Everywliere there is a strong set toward political
democracy; but democracy is regarded not as a
regenerating principle, but simply as the lat.est
improvement in political machinery. The last
refinement is the secret ballot, which removes
every lingering inducement to moral independence and makes it totally superfluous for a man to
be a man. The democratic principle as popularly
construed implies not so much faith in the masses
of the people as distrust of every kind of moral
superiority. It is the rejection of all personal
leadership in favor of mere elemental suction and
the physical laws. The newspapers have an
enormous influence, not because they lead, bu.t
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because they do not. The power of the press is
in it.s moral passivity. It is strong because it is
supposed to be purely reflective of the common
passions.
Representative government bec~mes a w~~g_l~
of £aid attorne~s wh~-~~y~aljtication
is tha~
filie_shallhaye_owiudsat w)_Qf..fu~\UJ.Jl4t..
be perfectly responsive to _eyJ~OP.l~!nA. ~!.<>~
the constituency. Political machines grow to
incredible complexity and driving powe.c,and the
claims of " bosses" are prosecuted with an irresistible urgence as if they were tide& or tradewinds. The "bosses" are not much worse than
the average citizen-perhaps they are better; it
is not a matter of better or worse, but of sheer
natural law and the suspension of thought and
will. The prepossession that thralls the mind of
the people is-as De Tocqueville pointed out in
the beginning of the century-a feeling that
bulk is irresistible : a besetting sentiment of
Fatalism.
In: the sphere of institutional religion the
century has witnessed the rehabilitation of
Romanism and the sacerdotalizing movement in
the Episcopal Churches of England and the
United States. The general purport of this
phenomenon is the same as the foregoing; it is
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the seal of the despair of liberty. It is a turning
back to medievalism because of the supposed
failure of the principle of modernity. The
recrudescence of Calvinistic theology, with its
melange of legalism and sentimentalism, has a
similar significance. The triumphal career of
Mr. Moody and of General Booth means what
the resurgence of the Papacy mee.ns--that a man
is nothing unleBBhe is a crowd, and that the
mind is nothing without a miracle.
It is the same in art and letters. Ever since
Buckle, history has tended toward physiologyand the soul has dwindled. The great valors and
devotions and the long epic of liberty have come
to seem mere chyme and chyle and peristaltic
motion. It is supposed that everything can be
accounted for by the climate and the soil; by the
conjunction of stars, the flight of birds, the
entrails of animals, or some other scientific
augury. Fine art has become over-fine-photographic. ':[here is the most marvelous manual
@~~ ~!1,ch_that. is curio_~J.-~~t!_0!] little th§l
!!.,~~'=~--!-~~
.i~J.1.!.~~l..
!l_i.ereis pathos, aud
there is pre_t~~n~-- but no tonicit~. In literature the popular taste I1a1tsbetween psychological romances and folk-stories-in unwearying endeavor to :find out why people do as
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they do, and how very common, after all, everybody is.
III.-In the vast mill of civilization the bodies
of the poor are ground. • Never were the str~!ii"
so considerate of the weak ; never was there such
weight and incubus of alms, such elaborate agencies of succor; and never were the poor so_er
and mLSerable-never did the mill grina so cruei"
and so fine. The pr~.
te~~ with -~h~~U:1!"
tu!!:of ,!enunciatio~. anct re!2!.~-- E~ry~.,rj,s
ahiised
m turn and all are sorr . lfut tliere is a
--~---..... ':"---__,;,~~...;;.;.,;.;;,i~..,.:;;.;_.;....;,.:;;.;.Bpell, an ercbentwent...
!.~~~?!1.. !~-- at~-=~paralysis of liberty. •It is supposed that there
must be somewhere in bidin a race of monsters:
vam Ires an succu i tlrn.tlive on humanbl~2SL~1--r-o_s_~,-;-;;
le lookir1~~-;;-~ther's
faces ac~ __t!i!J:i~~-~("Y~!~~and ·casfu;·~~
~~f:!Om~.snspic_i?nsa~d.m1sgivmR:_ Bu~ ~h~~
n7:-ace
of monsters; everybody t11:.~sQ.l!tjo
~ml~~ ev~_ry~_<8{y
else,:.. lt is all a <!_nl-1
~-~ le:vel o~ c~~n_d
kinaness. j'hernare
no monsters;
biit'iiol>ody ;J1trisk a breach
with his environment-t!w,tJs to say, qjs iQCQIDe
and reputation. The diumal hecatomb of mis~ry is offered up on the altar of comm~!!_}?!:!!;
<j,ence+.anclt_!!e
~oppres~f~.!he
-~o~r~re jtl_!.t
co~forta'"ble peopwwlio
the ordinary run

ill-

or
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would not needlessly set foot upon a worm. The
poor are
und but the o :reesorsalso wear the
yo e of ~!!~~e ~nd are treading in the • ,;
- It is to be noted that revolution it.sell, in the
character that for the most part it has assumed
during the century, has bome no promise of liberty. The great social changes that have been
proposed have proceeded on the 888umption that
the soul is a product of circumstances, that it is
altogether under the sway of laws extemal to
it.self, and that the only hope of a more comfortable adjustment of things is in a modificati@nof
the laws. The socialists of a cultivated and
accomplished type, as_~Q-~J!ie most vehement
a~~-do~ the world admonis ~tators, go_re!~g_
~he_~op e ~l1om ffie;r meet that m ividnals
can do nothi!!,g_
to i~1:ove tl1e rriourn"Truco'ii3i~i~n of things_~'!~t- ~!?~ !2~-~-~~nr of the
law. Socialists of the straitest sect o scienc,e
iiliafeihe1r""heads pityingiy ·at tl~e suggestion o,i
even so much of 'human "initiative·as "goes-to the
casting of ~~ ;-ihese ·woula7eave the evolution of the happieroay·w1101lytotl1e operatlon°'s
of tlY!!?.!?$.Y~!1:~~~ommoii"lmiiger.:;-n no quarter is 1t suggested that it is P988ible
for an ordinary; respectallle man to be ashamedchange liis way·s,or ihat a whoi;°
of himself
------
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mob and rabble of laws could be put to flight in
an hour if it seemed worthwhile to will it.
However, this we trust is the last da]': The
tide of faith has run far out over the naked
shingles of negation-out to the uttermost; and
now there is hope that it will return. The heart
of the people is aching with pent hope and e~
tation. Once more they wHllo:.{or li~i:tJ'..
ihey will not willingly stop sgQ!.t_o_f_~~i~_and
Traternit • The 'i,si'?!l_of ~~~~~-CJ ~~at'""'a~
m
•
f the
-wli:en tl1e sm er
_tQ
sang that it was bliss to be alive ap.d 4~~x~m
be young-is rwng upagain;·and~~~ .1!1N_B~~-i~
now more clear fo.r.Jh~_cJu~_st_~~ing
2tt4~Y~ts
ai_:e
_c?mi~
of darkness.The youth of t!1e,!!_'t!i~n~
·a1:1½?.!!5>wed,
back to the eternal ~kai§<l!Jlh~~-4
~i:t-. -~-i~ ~~~~~ved
but with the old g_l!ie_t_y_oJ
at last that liberty is not a pastime; but it is al_l
'iJie
better
W!l.rt~~-~?-~~-=tli~~~!1_i~
s_piings_
of_it &J1!
m the eternal, and its stream a perpetual adventurearid ctevotion: • .. •• • ........ - ,., - ••
IV.-The name of·the bonr is Opportunity.
The real officeof Pf2ll~1:!J!'.J2..~~-th~t. ~h~.
thing come true. The hearts of t~-~
!verywhere are_~low w_!!_~E!~!_a_£o~
.!?r th~
commg of justice and beauty upon the earth;.
f'r:Jris ·iiot"·t.x~~ctailorlt1~~t
l>iit"wb'tl't"t,ntia
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the Idea becomes a Fact-this miracle is wrost
y
by faith:._Jt_is by_laith that.a lll&ll.gives __
to a shadow, and existence to that which otherwisewould not have been.
It is not yet settled what kind of a century
this new era shall be-God, I think, has not de;
cided, and will not decide. It is not decided
wl~~t~~.r~~!-.9~!>.!....!!~..Soul shall rise now, or
... g<?d..:!~ _a.~~~ysready and wait~- ~ whi~~:
ing. He has waited a long time.
- ·-Thei-e1s no Destiny:-t~_~_r_eare only Oppmtunity and an infi~j~~~ti:r_i_g_for the comin of
the poetsand the artiste wTioshallrej01ce111 1fe
on any terii1s,near1iigtfie"singing m the !leartof
and seiiding liack'"a'6rave antiphonal across
alltii"e
d~its. anu wnaernesses
of'I,••·-...._......
the world. -
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